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STATE FOR FULL
WIDTH STREETS

Senator Hagaman Introdneea Bill for
Extra Width Roadi Under

Rdmburaement Plan

A bill has been introduced by Sen-
ator Hagaman of Lakewood which
will permit cities, boroughs and
townships to pave streets from curb
to curb under the state reimburse-
ment plan. The state highways are
constructed on a uniform width of
twenty feet. In many places the lo-
cal governing bodies have desired to
have tiw paving extend from curb to
curb in towns. In the past this could
only be done by raising the necessary
funds by assessment against the
abutting property owners and1 by
general taxation. The bill proposed
by Senator Hagaman would permit
the extra width being provided for
by the State Highway department
under the reimbursement plan. In
talking with a representative of the
Lakewood Citizen in regard to the
proposed legislation the Ocean Coun
ty senator said there was every indi-
cation that the 'bill would be passed.
Its passage would be of great benefit
to the (larger towns as a part of'
the State Highway austem to be built
this year runs through the Main
streets.

TUCKERTON M. E. CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES
9.80 A. M.—Capt. Wilbur Parker's

Class.
Love Feast

10.30 a. m. Horning Worship.
Preaching by Rev. Pennington Cor-

son, of Barnegat. i
12.00 o'clock—Sunday School.
6.45 P. M. Epworth League.
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor
Revival Service.
Robert Strouse of Hammonton, a

young man who is having bis voice
trained, and has attracted the atten-
tion of some of the great singers, will
sing at both services on Sunday.
Come out and hear him.

Revival meetings are growing in in-
terest, convictions and conversions
are expected. Come out and help us.

Mid week prayer meeting, Wednes-
day evening, 7.30.

Capt. A. J. Rider's Class, Friday
evening, 7.30.

BEACH HAVEN W^LL INSTALL Ireland, having visited the letter's
ELECTRIC PLANT parents for about six weeks.

- At the meeting of the Mayor and
Council of Beach Haven, Monday
night, it was unanimously decided to
take steps toward the installation of
an electric light and power plant.

A representative of the General
Electric Company was present and a
consulting engineer will probably sub-
mit plans in the near future.

Mayor Willis has given his approv-
al of this improvement. At the meet-
ing Monday night all couneilmen
were present except Mr. Walsh.

It is estimated that the plant will
cost about $65,000 and will be made
large enough to take care of future
demands. A portion of Long Beach
Township will probably be lighted
from this system.

INESWEAVER DECLIN
RE-APPOINTMENT TO

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mayor Names Dr. ("lias. H. Conover
in His Stead. Organization

For Year Effected.

HIGH CLASS PROGRAM
AT PALACE THEATRE

Tonight the local theatre will pre-
sent Marshall Neilan's 'uper produc-
tion " The River's End," with an all-
star cast. Saturday, February 11th,
Paramount's popular star, Marion
Davies, will be seen in a Cosmopoli-
tan play, "Enchantment," Tuesday,
February 14th. Metro presents an
all star cast in "Fine Feathers."

On Friday, Feb. 17th, Schenck's
Minstrels of Egg Harbor City, will
give, a two part performance. The
first part will be a musical sketch
with two violins and piano followed
by a Minstrel. :

SET ASIDE VAN NESS ACT
The Court of Errors and Appeals

by a vote of 8 to 4, has set aside the
Van Ness ac t It will now be neces-
sary for the legislature to pass an-
other enforcement law. The non-
jury feature was upheld by the court.

ANNUAL SCHOOITETLECTION
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT

The annual school meeting for the
election of three members of the
Board of Education and to vote on
appropriations for current expenses.

The terms of T. J. Cowperthwaite,
D. 8. Mathis, and E. W. Parsons ex-
pire.

Polls will open at 7 o'clock.

Greatly to the regret of the people
of.Pleasantvills, John S. Weaver, who
had just been appointed by Mayor
Crawford as his own successor for a
five-year term on the Board of Edu-
cation, felt that his constantly in-
creasing mercantile business made it
impossible for him to accept the hon-
or, and he notified the Mayor accord-
ingly. The Mayor then selected Dr.
Charles H. Conover for the office. The
Board met as rejuired 'by law on Feb.
1 in the afternoon at the High School
building and organized for the year
by the re-election of Arthur H. Stiles
as president. Dr. Conover was chosen
vice-president.

Other officers selected were: Secre-
ttry, Charles E. Jackson; custodian
of school funds, Webster Price; so-
licitor, L. D. Champion. The other
members of the Board are Lewis R.
Smith, Warren C. Marshall and Rob-
ert H. Zane. Mr. Marshall was the
only absentee from the meeting.

Dr. Conover is a former Tuckerton
resident and is well known in. this vi-
cinity.

BEACHJAVEN
Mr. Allison Sharp of Philadelphia,

makes regular week end visits at his
cottage here, with a party of friends.

Mrs. Lydia J. Bender, who is spend-
ing the winter with her brother, Mr.
Geo. H. Penrod, has recently returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Win-
aid Penrod in/^Ehiladelphia.

Mrs. Ella Pharo of the Centra'
House, is taking a vacation and
spending some time in West Creek,
M,t. Holly, Camden and Atlantic City.

Carpenters have been at work re-
pairing the damage done the board-
walk during last week's storm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Deppen spent
the week end with relatives in West
Creek.

Mr. George H Penrod is having
alterations made in his store, and
having installed a large refrigerator
to accommodate a line of fresh meats
which he will carry for the conven-
ience of his customers.

Elmer King has had a garage buili,
in the rear of his place, The Centra]
House.

Mrs. Ed. Exell, who has been stay-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Yeoman Pen-
rod, was called away last week by the
death of her father.

Mrs. Oliver Cox of Beach Arlington
was a business visitor last Friday.

NEW GRETNA MINSTRELS
COMING FEBRUARY 24th

The famous New Gretna Minstrels
will appear in Tuckerton on Friday
evening, February 24.

This will be a clean, wholesome en-
tertainment with good music and
plenty of fun.

Full particulars will be given next
week.

WHO HOLDS YOUR DEEDS?

If called upon could you immediately locate all

of the deeds and mortgages and similar private pa-

pers owned by you without inconvenience? The

only safe way is to keep same in our safe deposit

boxes which are safe from fire, burglars, etc. We

have a few left at $2.00 per year and upward.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889

<J We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

l | We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.

<J business advice given gladly if desired.

<J New accounts are respectfully solicited.

8

Mrs. Yeoman Penrod visited in
Barnegat last Friday.

Messrs. Leon Cranmer, Firman H.
Cranmer and Jacob Britz were visit-
ors to the Quaker City the first of the
week.

Mrs. Jason Fenimore of Manahaw-
kin was a visitor here last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hollcway of
West Creek spent two days last week
visitng Mrs. Holloway's mother, Mrs.
Minnie Cramer.

N. B. Letts of Manahawkin was a
business visitor last Friday. -He was
accompanied by Mrs. Letts.

The storm left the county road in
very bad condition; tides from the
bay ran over the road in many places,
the worst spots seemed to be where
the road was regravelled last fall and
had not packed well yet. The road
was bad over the State road to Mana-
hawkin. Those who had business on
the beach from the mainland and
came by auto, know this, among some
of these were R. F. Rutter and son,
Wiliam P., George Kelly and Capt.
Henry Cowperthwaite of West Creek.
George says he is not coming over
again no matter what happens and

! Capt. Henry says not to look for him
until the 4th of July. However, the

| men got to work on the roads the last
of the week and with some sun shine
and wind to help them will soon have
them in A no. 1 condition.

George H. Penrod was in Philadel-
phia over the weak end.

Mrs. Wm. Layton of Red Bank is
spending the week with Mrs. Emma
Marshall. •

Mrs. Florence Jones recently vis-
ited in Philadelphia for a week,
cently.

There seems to be much discontent
among local tax payers over the new
sewer tax. There did not seem to be
any kicks when the sewers were kept
up by general taxation.

Mr. Bruce Hayes spent the week
end in Philadelphia on business.

Rev. Neil Mooney was called to
Philadelphia this week to attend the
funeral of a friend.

Frank Hammel of Philadelphia,
spent last week end visiting at the
home of Mrs. Florence Jones.

The usual spring building boom
seems to have taken effect in Beach
Haven as all our contractors seem to
be very busy.

Mrs. Mary Sprague spent the week
end visiting in Red Bank.

Capt. Jerry Sprague, ST., and wife
are expected home next week from
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According to our Florida sojourn-
ers the fishing has been very poor
this ŷ ear, but oranges and grape
"ruit are extra good.

C. W. M. Guhle, who is employed in
York, Pa., spent the week end with
lis family.

Franklin Berry spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ber-
ry.

There geems to be quite an epidemic
of colds among our town people.

Mrs. Minnie Cramer and Mrs. M.
A. Stratton are visitng friends at
New Gretna.

The Borough Council had a very
important meeting on Monday even-
ing and as an outcome more im-
provements are coming. -.

Repairs on the railroad bridge will
soon be started and then all railroad
i.raffic will be done by truck for about
the space of one month.

Rev. Howard N. Amer was in hds
pulpit Sunday at both services after
spending the month in the South. At
the evening service he gave a very in-
teresting account of his trip.

Thomas Sherborne is reported ser-
iously ill in Florida.

Miss Myrtle Brewer, who recently
underwent an operation in Jefferson
hospital has recovered to the extent
that she was able to be moved to the
home of her aunt the latter part of
the week.

Don't forget to help the Fire Com-
pany's Chicken Dinner. This is an
event.

Joseph and Edward Sprague of
Philadelphia, visited their brother,
James C. Sprague and wife on Sun-
day.

Lester Cowperthwaite of West
Creek, spent the week end in town
visiting friends.

The Ladies Auxiliary have agreec
to take full charge of the Annual
Firemen's Chicken Supper on Wash-
ington's Birthday, to the satisfaction
of some and the dissatisfaction oi
others.

li.ADANES MAY PUT WRAPPER
FACTORY AT LAKEHURST

There is much talk of a wrapper
factory at.Lakehurst. The S. E. Ba

has factories at Tuckerton and Bar-
negat, is considering Lakehurst, and
if enough help can be obtained, will
probably start up there. Mayor Wil-
liam H. D, WiFbur has obtained the
names of twenty-five peisons who
agree to work in the factory. Mrs.
Honora Larrabee has a building that
could be used for this purpose.
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A Friendly Bank
Many people think bank service ends at the

outside of the teller's window; but that's where

Beach Haven National Bank Service only begins.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL

APPRECIATE IT.

Come and see us.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BAN!

4 •;>.>;;•;;•;;•;>;;•;:•;;•;;•;>;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;:•;>;>;:•;>>"•;:
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JEWELER
OPTICIAN
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PALAC

ST. PAUL M. E. CHURCH
New Gretna, N. J.

John Wharton Stokes, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m .A. E. Ma-

EYES FITTFJ) RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

y
this, Supt.

Cl M B. F.!ji Class Meeting 12.00 m.
a Broom, leader.

Every Sunday morning special ser-
mon for children.

Special Music by both choirs at
evening services.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday evening.
Children's Class, Saturday after-

>l noon, L. V. Brewin, leader.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

i

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS
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CLEVELAND DISCOUNT CO.
234 OtUranUe Trust Bldg.,

Atlantic City, N. J.
WANTED—Local Representative, to j \\\
sell 6% First Mortgage Real Estate
Bonds. Conservative Investments.

$20,000,000 Resources 2U-26

SUPPLIES

TUE

Metro Presents
an all star cast it

Comedy-

AI

Thurs., Feb. 16th—ANH
. Sat, Feb. 18th—THOMi

WE DO DEVELC
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According to our Florida sojourn-
ers the fishing has been very poor
this year, but oranges and grape
ruit are extra good.

C. W. M. Guhle, who is employed in
York, Pa., spent the week end with
ris family.

Franklin Berry spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ber-
•y.

There seems to be quite an epidemic
of colds among our town people.

Mrs. Minnie Cramer and Mrs. M.
\. Stratton are visitng friends at
New Gretna.

The Borough Council had a very
mportant meeting on Monday even-
ng and as an outcome more im-
provements are coming. -

Repairs on the railroad bridge will
soon be started and then all railroad
traffic will bo done by truck for about
lie space of one month.

Rev. Howard N. Amer was in hds
pulpit Sunday at both services after
spending the month in the South. At
the evening service he gave a very in-
•presting account of his trip.

Thomas Sherborne is reported ser-
iously ill in Florida.

Miss Myrtle Brewer, who recently
underwent an operation in Jefferson
hospital has recovered to the extent
that she was able to be moved to the
home of her aunt the latter part of
the week.

Don't forget to help the Fire Com-
pany's Chicken Dinner. This is an
event.

Joseph and Edward Sprague of
Philadelphia, visited their brother
James C. Sprague and wife on Sun-
day.

Lester Cowperthwaite of West
Greek, spent the week end in town
visiting friends.

The Ladies Auxiliary have agreex
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WEST_CREEK
Miss Sue Salmons was the guest of

er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sal-
ions over the week end.
Watson Pharo spent a few days

with has parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
'haro.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Parker are re-
eiving congratulations on the birth

of a son, and we are very sorry to
tote that both mother and father of
he little one, who have been very ill ' e n ' n the Sabbath school in the after-
or some time are in a very serious n o n following the church service.

been put in by Capt Campbell and
his crew. Thousands of bushels of
oysters have been transferred on her
on their way to markets.

Owners of victrolas will be glad to
learn they can purchase records and
needles in their home town. Miss Hel-
en Shinn having the agency.

The topic for the sermon at the M.
E. church next Sabbath morning will
be "Lincoln." Special services cele-
brating Lincoln's birthday will be giv-

ondition at their home.
Mrs. Howard Holloway was the

guest of her mother, Mrs. D. Cramer
at Beach Haven for a few days.

Mrs. Hannie Jones has returned to
ler home after spending several days
n Philadelphia.

Arthur Cornwell, who purchased
a farm at Medford will leave this
week with his family for their new
lome. We wish them success.

Owing to the storm, Gordon Dray-
cott and family were unable to move
to their new home at Farmingdale.
They plan to leave in a few days.

Mrs. Louisa Berry, who has been
confined to her home with a severe
cold is able to be about.

Eugene Parsons of Atlantic City,

Anothei patriotic sermon will be
given in the evening.
* Mrs. J. J. Breen occupied the Bap-
tist pulpit on Sunday evening, while
Rev. Bren officiated in Manahawkin.

Otis P. Smith went to Pittsburgh
Monday to assume duties in the R. P.
O. Terminal.

Mrs. Lydia E. Garrison of Atlantic
City, visited her daughter, Mrs. Win.
P. Rutter, this week.

C. D. Kelly made an official visit to
Trenton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Deppen of Beach
Haven, are visiting at R. F. Rutter's
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willis of
Pleasantville, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Jones.

M. E. CONFERENCE WILL OPEN
MARCH 8

Rev. J. W. Marshall to Observe Com-
pletion of Fifty Years In

the Ministry

motored to West Creek one day last R e v- •*• J ' Breen visited relatives in
Philadelphia last week.

Mrs. Cordelia Mullery has gone to
ed "Bank on a 'business trip.
Watson Pharo, of Philadelphia, was
week end guest with his parents,
i Thomas avenue.

Mr. Florence of Vermont, who
ecently purchased the Gordon Drey-
obt farm, has come to take posses-
on and begin preparations for the
pring farming. Mr. Dreycott and

Bishop Joseph F. Berry, president
of the Ocean Grove association, will
preside at the 85th session of the
New Jersey annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church to be
'held in St. Paul's church, Atlantic
City, opening Wednesday, March 8.
The custom has been to have the
meeting place of the conference al-
ternate between Atlantic City and
Asbury Park. Three years ago tfce
sessions were held in Ocean Grove. It
is understood the conference will be
invited to meet next year at Lake-
wood for the first time. An invita-
tion has already been extended by
officials of the First M. E. church at
Asbury Park for the 1923 sessions.

On Tuesday evening, March 7, Dr.
ames William Marshall of Ocean
rove, will preach the sermon that
lways precedes the opening of the
onference sessions. This will be Dr.

Marshall's golden anniversary ser-
mon, marking the completion of his
Oflh year of effective service in the

ministry.

1ADANES MAY PUT WRAPPER
FACTORY AT LAKEHURST

There is much talk of a wrappe
actory at. Lakehurst. The S. E. Ba
anes Co., of New York, which now
as factories at Tuckerton and Bar-
egat, is considering Lakefourst, and
f enough help can be obtained, will
irobably start up there. Mayor Wil-
iam H. D, WiFbur has obtained the
nardes of twenty-five peisons who
agree to work in the factory. Mrs.
Hrmora Larrabee has a building that
could be used for this purpose.

week.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.

E. church will give an entertainment
at the 0. U. A. M. Hall on Saturday
evening, February 18.

Special two weeks' service will be
held in the M. E. church begin'sing
February 19th. Rev. R. A. Conover
the conference evangelist, will assist
with the services. An all day meet-
ing will be held on Thursday, Feb. 23.
Dr. J. D. Bills will preach in the af-
ternoon.

A rice shower was at the parsonage
following the wedding of Miss Hilda
Horner to Mr. Kenneth Tolbert of
Barnegat. Miss Hilda is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Horner,
formerly of West Creek. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. A.
Cake at the Parsonage* Saturday
evening last.

Mrs. Anna Fleming of Afosecon is
visitng her sister, Mrs. R. A. Cake at
the Sunshine Parsonage.

Capt. H. Stiles and wife motored to
Philadelphia and spent several days
recently.

The trim little schooner Bay Queen
at one time the queen of the Maurice
River oyster fleet, <is being disman-
tled and junked by her owner, Capt
Jos. Cranmer. This is the passing o
one of the old time oyster boats upon
which many a hard days' toil ha
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Many people think bank service ends at the

outside of the teller's window; but that's where

Reach Haven National Rank Service only begins.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL

APPRECIATE IT.

Come and see us.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
»
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amily will move to Farmingdale.
J. H. Shinn was home with an at-

ack of grippe but has recovered and
eturned to his work in Philadelphia.

C. R. Rutter and J. B. Cox attended
he meeting at Toms River on Tues-
ay, where the matter of building
ections of concrete road in different
Mrts of the county was to be dis-
ussed.

CEDAR RUN BOY IN MISSIONS

Mott Cramer, member of the Cedar
Run Methodist Episcopal Church
who entered the Moody Bible Insti
ute, of Chicago, after the holidays
s one of a group of students who ar
conducting evangelistic vervfces in
;he various missions of Chicago, a
a part of their training in Christia
work.

ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
Clothes Will Last Longer and Loo

Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed

CHARLES H. WOOD
Tuckerton - . New Jerse

NOTICE

An income Tax Deputy will be at
he Tuckerton Bank February 16th,
t the Beach Haven National Bank,
February lfflfti and at the Barnegat
first National Bank, February 17th,
letween the hours of 9 A. M. and 3
P. M. each day for the purpose of as-
isting taxpayers in filing their in-

come tax returns.

AMUSEMENT HALL,,
Manahawkin, N. J.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11th

Marshall Neilsn's ;

"DINTY"

Starring WESLEY BARRY
COLLEN MOORE,, MARJORIE

DAW and others of not*
In a thrilling Story of Chines*

Smugglers and Kidnappers.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th

MARY MILES MINTER
and .

JACK HOLT |

Nin "ALL SOUL'S EVE"

Another of Mis Minter's accom-
plished Plays.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"

Ocean County Electric Shop
F. W. LINDER, Proprietor

Main Street, Tuckerton P. O. Bos 50 Phone 48-R IS

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

'• Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation

of best materials, at prices that compare favorably with the needs?

of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.

We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before

visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their need*

known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It coats less.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY
EYES FITTFJ) RIGHT

BY
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CLOCKS
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CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

PROGRAM ̂ *£>

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9th

Fi"tNapiri.."THE RIVER'S END"
MARSHALL NEILAN'S SUPER PRODUCTION

Comedy—"AINT LOVE GRAND"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11th

A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION WITH MARION DAVIES

"ENCHANTMENT"
Comedy—"SHUFFLE THE QUEENS"

SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th

Metro Presents ii\
an all star cast in

Comedy—"A RURAL CINDERELLA"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

'FINE FEATHERS"

Thurs., Feb. 16th—ANITA STEWART in "The Fighting Shepherdess'
. Sat., Feb. 18th—THOMAS MEIGHAN in "CAPPY RICKS"

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEfACON

WARNING 1 Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians

over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism •

Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis

Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Bandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
4aplrln la tba trails mark of Barer Manufacture of Uonoacotlcacldcster of Sallcrllcadd

Up to the Neck.
A bachelor who is forever putting

his foot In It recently visited the proud
parents of a new boy.

The mother held up the bundle for
Inspection by the bachelor and asked
gayly: "Tell us now, frankly, which
ut us do you think he Is like?"

After a careful scrutiny the bach-
elor replied: "Well, of course, It Isn't
very Intelligent looking yet, but he's
wonderfully like both of you."

All He Asked.
Old Crusty—You ask for my daugh-

ter? Why, young man, at your pres-
ent salary you could not even dress
her.

Suitor—Oh, yes, sir I I could beep
tier in gloves.

Old Crusty—Gloves! Do yon menn
to Insinuate that my daughter would
wear only gloves?

Suitor—Pardon me, sir; I asked
only lor her hand.

How Now?
Following the birth notices In a

paper there Is a line: "Our Ads
Bring Results."—Exchange.

An tindlscussed problem grows more
eompllented.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days la In even,
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Taking a Farm Scene.
"Shoot!" cried a stern voice at the

side of the rond.
"And then 7"
"I threw on the emergency brake

and my wife fainted."
"Highwaymen?"
"No, a movie director was Issuing

an order to his comera squad."—Bir-
mingham Age-Herald.

A Cruel Teat.
A Germantown liui who Is pos-

sessed of even more curiosity than
the average child, recently sought out
his mother to acquire more iuforma-
tiyn concerning iiltuirs in his house-
hold.

"Mother." he asked, "why is it that
sister sings so much when her young
man is here?"

"I think, dear," said the mother,
softly, "that she Is trying to test his
love."—Philadelphia Ledger.

GET COLOR
INTO YOUR

PALE CHEEKS
If Your Face is Your Fortune,

Don't Look Like a
Bankrupt.

Avoid Costly Pitfalls
In Your Investments
Succewful market traders and invetton muit

have unbilled, accurate knowledge ol
fact! to avoid pit'alU and losses.

" T h e Wall Street Financial Leader**
an investor's paper published monthly*

with weekly supplements, may M V O
or make you thousands of dollars.

Trial subscription $3.00 for
3 months. $10.00 a year.

Sampld copy for your
perusul free on

request.

The Wall Street Financial Leader
"An InttrKndtnl Reporkrof Financial Truth"
79-85 W>UStre.t N.w York

DR. STAFFORD'S

olive iar
heals sore throat. Don't cough all
night—a few drops gives quick relief.
Never fails.

lit W.wrfr Pita

»ldsf -~^wasthma

Who does not want red lips, a good,
clear, healthy complexion and bright,
flashing eyes?

Some people have such wonderfully
good health nothing seems to hurt
them. Others could so easily have fine
color and more strength and vigor if
they would help nature with Glide's
Pepto-Mangan. It Is n splendid Iron
tonic that physicians have prescribed
for thirty years. It Is not an experi-
ment. It is not merely a temporary
help, because It makes plenty of red
blood and,, as everybody knows, red
blood Is the only sure foundation of
permanent health and strength. Get
I'epto-Manffnn of your druggist—and
talce it a few weeks and see how much
better you feel and look. Sold In liquid
and tablet form. Advertisement.

Not Really Remarkable,
"Do you know anything about

palmistry, Herbert?" she ashed, "Oh,
not much," he answered, "although I
had an experience last night which
might be considered u remn'Scable ex-
ample of pulmistry. 2 Impugned to
glance at the hanfl of a friend, and
I Immediately predicted lie would pres-
ently become the possessor of a con-
siderable amount of money. Before he
left the room lie had a nice little sum
handed to him." "And you foretold
that from his hand?'' "Yes, it had
four aces in It."

When a boy Is silent he is learning,
most.

Yeast Vitamon Tablets
Bring Real Beauty

Danishes Skin Eruptions. Puts On Firm Flesh,
Strengthens The Nerves and Increases Energy.

LUSTROUS
HAIR

Concentrated Tablet! Eaty and Eco-
nomical to Take. Remits Quick.

BRIGHT
EYES

-HE.MTHV
GLOW OF
PERFECT
DIGESTION

*--FIRM FLESH
UNDER SKIN

If you want to quickly clear jronr skin and
Complexion, put somo firm, healthy flesh oa
your bones, increase your nerve force and
power, and look and feel 100 per cent, better,
eimply try taking two of Mastin's tiny yeast
VITAMON Tablets with ouch meal and
watch resulta. Muslin's VITAMON contain)
highly concentrated yeaat vitamines, BS well
Bs tho other two still more important vitft-
mines (Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C).
Pimples, boils and skin eruptions seem to

NOFLABBINE55 vanish iiko nmcie under its purifying influ-
MA urti 1 nw*> ence, tho complexion becomes fresh and
NO HULLUWO ^ u j j f ^ t h o cheeks rosy instead of pale.

Of what uaoara beautiful f«atur«e the lips red instead of colorless, the eyea
If you hov« sn u»ly »kln, flabby bright instead of dull. The whole systemfl°*tv h£1"

owi ^""v'l'TiMrirS"*""' M *o°ed and invigorated, and those who
T.' I air n"." .d . I«"°youn« >» undcr-K-tlght begin to get some firm.
b . . n ^ " ! ^ " & l - K 2 . 3 3 "stay-there" flesh So rapiS and anting
f >c« and figur*. are the results that success is absolutely

guaranteed. Be sure to remember the name—
Martin's VI-TA-MON—the original and genuine yeast-vitamine tablet. There is
nothing else like it, so do not accept imitations or substitutes. You can get
Maetin's VITAMON Tablets at all good druggists.

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Put On Firm Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

lUtMASTINSil'ntVITAMON

noipnB aseni-tma.nl * • •
^nffu8,my^a(Qntin&: • *

loymisttcfi Wotw onvovof*L
nocHfiaven ifwnanis foDh

Qw JW. iffe Words torii Girqe. or Bold,
WritRne • •

l fade between eacfi fine,
—From the Philadelphia Ledger.

THE DAYS GONE BY

What has become
Of ye Olde way time '

When you sent your girl
A Valentine?

2
Not one of these modern kind.

I mean
The ones that folded

With lace between.

And a heart with an arrow
Running right through,

And a verse Inside about
"VUoleta blue."

-T

Whose Jingling rhyme
Sent thrills through your heart,

'Til you'd almost feel
Dan Cupid's dart.

It's scented folds
Made you dizzy with hope.

Remember, IV smelted
Like a new bar of soap.

And when it came
You trembled for fair.

When you looked and found HER
Name written there.

Oh, what has become
Of ye Oldo way time

When your girl sent you
A Valentine?

VALENTINES OF OLDER STYLE

May Seem Somewhat Funny to Those
Accustomed to the Somewhat Ad-

vanced Ideas Prevailing Today.

The timid reluctance of an old-
fashioned Valentine girl Is expressed
by the lines:

"Of course you may be bashful,
But think how much 'twould

please me
If you would be my Valentine,

And try no more to tease me,"
"He loves me!" cries a funny little

maiden, as with a moving hand $lie
plucks astonishingly large petals from
a daisy.

Another, with a comic scowl, re-
marks, "Say Kid, put on your chains;
you're skidding." Strictly up-to-date
Is an automobile of which the ton-
neau Is a huge rod heart. The young
man In It is directing his course with
an arrow which pierces the heart, and
beneath is the sentiment, "I'd like to
park this at your door."

FEBRUARY FOURTEEN

Oh, ware ye all, my maidens fair,
And ware ye, gentleman,

For there Is danger In the 'air
Now Cupid's come again.

Encase your hearts in adamant.
And guard them round about.

For Cupid Is a sly gallant
And like to draw them out.

Oh, guard ye well, my maidens all.
And ye, my gentlemen;

Where Cupid's darts are like to fall
la always uncertain.

Gird on your armor, strong and true,
And steel your hearts, and wait,

And be convinced he shoots at you
Ere you capitulate.

Copyright, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.

OLD ST. VALENTINE'S CARD

Reader* of Dickens Will Recall the
Humorous Incident In Which

"Sam Weller" Figurea.

While the artistic quality of val-
entines of today Is markedly superior
to what It used to be, the pictured
elements composing them are much
the same as ever. Chnrles Dickens
gives an amusing description, wherein
he tells how Sam Weller, gazing into
a Rtationer's window on St. Valentine's
eve, beheld "a highly colored repre-
sentation of a couple of human heurts
skewered together with an arrow cook-
ing before a cheerful tire, while u
male and a female cannibal In modern
attire—the gentleman clad In a blue
coat und white trousers, and the lady
In a deep red pelisse with a parasol
to match—were npproaching the meal
with hungry eyes. A decidedly In-
delicate young gentleman. In a pair
of wings and nothing else, was de-
picted as superintending the cook-
ing."

WROTE VERSE TO VALENTINE
fi

Many Famous English Poets Have In-
voked Muse In Honor of the Good

Old Saint.

ShuUespenre and Chaucer allude to
fit. Valentine's day, and so did Dryden.
whose little known beauties are so
much neglected by our own (lay; one
of whose most exquisite poems is that
of "To His Valentine." Donne, too,
is worth browsing into for valentine
verse, as his epitbalamluni on the mar-
riage of the l"rincess Elizabeth to
Frederick Count Palatine, St. Valen-
tine's day; 1G14, attests. 1'erliaps the
earliest writer of vjilentines of whom
we have record is Charles, duke of
Orleans, who was taken prisoner by
the Kngllsli at the battle of Agincourt.

The collecting of valentines opens up
to one a store of curious lore of other
days In connection with the subject,
btit nearly all of the oh] customs of
St. Valentine's day hnvi disappeared
except the one of sending the valen-
tines themselves. Pepys also introduces

us to the old custom of present- R!V-
Ing upon this day, for we find noted
in his diary, in connection with men-
tion of the celebrated Miss Stuart,
who became duchess of Klrhmnnd
tliat "the duke of York, being once
her Valentine, did give her a Jewel
of about S00 pounds, and my Lord
llnndeville. her Valentine this year, a
ring of about 30O pounds." The writer
hastens to add that such valentines
are not necessary acquisitions to one's
collection, no matter how ancient their
lineage.

Perhaps the earliest allusion to
Valentine day customs Is to he found
In n Fourteenth century verse by John
Lydgatc, in praise of Catherine, wife
of Henry V.
Seynte Valentine of custome yere by yere

Men have an usance. In this region.
To loke and serche Cuplde's kalendar.

And chose their choyse by grete affec-
tion,

Such as been move with Cupids nocloun.
Taking theyre choyse as theyre sort

dorth tallu;
But I love oon which excelleth alle.

Saint-Gaudens' Lincoln, at Chicago

LINCOLN FORESAW
POSSIBLE DANGER

URGED NECESSITY FOR RESPECT
FOR LAW AND ORDER.

Words of the Great Emancipator Es-
pecially Significant in the Turmoil

of the World Today.

In his first great patriotic speech,
now too little known, Abruham Lincoln
forecast many of the present day
political and social conditions. The
theme of this speech was the danger
to American Institutions that would
come from within and the need for
a greater respect for law and order.

In the great Journal of things hap-
pening under the sun," said Mr. Lin-1

coin, "we, the American people, find
our account running the date of the
Nineteenth century of the Christian
era. We find ourselves In the peaceful
possession of the fairest portion of the
earth as regards extent of territory,
fertility of soil and salubrity of
climate. We find ourselves under the
government of a system of political In.
itluitioiis conducing more essentially

to the ends of civil and religious
liberty than any of which the history
of former times tells us.

'We, when mounting the stage of
existence, found ourselves the legal
Inheritors of these fundamental bles-
sings. We tolled not In the acquire-
ment or establishment of them, they
are a legncy bequeathed to us by once
a hardy, brave, and patriotic, but now
lamented and departed, race of our
ancestors. Theirs was the tnsk (nnd
nobly they performed It) to possess
themselves, and through themselves
us, of this goodly land, and to uprenr
upon Its hills and Its vnlleys a political
edifice of liberty and equal rights; 'tis
ours only to transmit these—the
former unprofaned by the foot of an
Invader, the latter undecayed by the
lapse of time and untorn by usurpa-
tion—to the latest generation that fate
shall permit the world to know. This
task of gratitude to our fathers, jus-
tice to ourselves, duty to posterity
and love for our species In general all
Imperatively require us faithfully to
perform.

'How, then, shall we perform it? At
what point shall we expect the ap-
proach of danger? By what menus
shall we fortify against It? Shall we
expect some transatlantic military
giant to step the ocean and crush us
at a blow? Never! ,

"All the armies of Europe, Asia, and
Africa combined, with all the treasure
of the earth (our own exoepted) In
their military chest, with a Bonaparte
for a commander, could not by force
take a drink from the Ohio or make
a track on the Blue ridge in a trial of
a thousand years.

"At what point Is the approach of
danger to be expected? I answer. If
It ever renches us it must spring up
amongst us; It cannot come from
abroad. If destruction be our lot we
must ourselves be Its author anil
finisher. As a nation of free men we
must live through all time, or die by
suicide."

After giving some examples of the
evil effects on the innocent as well as
the guilty, which occurred In the
operation of mob violences. Mr. Un-
coln continued:

"I know the American people are
much attached to their government; I
know they would suffer much for Its
sake; I know they would endure evils
long nnd patiently before they would
ever think of exchanging It for another
—yet, notwithstanding all this, If the
laws be continually disregarded and

despised, If their rights to be secure
In their persons and property are held
by no better tenure than the caprice
<>t a mob, the alienation of their affec-
tions from the government Is the
natural consequence, nnd to that
sooner or later It must come.

"Here, then, Is one point from which
danger must he expected.

"The question recurs, 'How shall wt
fortify against It?'

"The answer Is simple. Let every
American, every lover of liberty, every
well-wisher to bis posterity ?weur by
the blood of the Revolution never to
violate in the least particular the laws
of the country, and never to tolerate
(heir violation by others. As the pa-
triots of '76 did to the support of the
Declaration of Independence, and so to
the support of the Constitution and
laws, let every American pledge his
life, his property, nnd his sacred honor
—let every man remember that to vio-
late the law Is to trample on the blood
of his father, and to tear the charter
of his own and children's liberty.

"Let reverence for the lawR be
breathed by every American mother to
the lisping babe that prattles on her
lap; let It be taught in schools. In
seminaries, and In colleges; let It be
written in primers, In spelling hooks,
and In almanacs; let it be preached
from the pulpit, proclaimed In legisla-
tive halls, and enforced In courts of
Justice. And, In short, let It become
the political religion of the nation;
nnd let the old and the young, the rich
and poor, the grave and the gay of
all sexes and tongues and colors sac-
rifice unceasingly upon Its altars.

"They (the Revolutionary fathers)
were pillars of the temple of liberty;
and now that they have crumbled away
that temple must fall unless we, their
descendants, supply their places with
other pillars, hewn from the solid
quarry of sober reason. Passion has
helped us, but can do so no more. It
will in future he our enemy. Reason
—cold, calculating unlmpassioned rea-
son—must furnish all the materials for
our future support nnd defense. Let
those materials be molded Into general
intelligence, sound morality, and, In
particular, a reverence for the Consti-
tution find laws; nnd that we Improved
to the last, that we remained free to
the last, that we revered bis name to
the last, that during his long sleep we
permitted no hostile foot to pass over
or desecrate his resting place, shall
be that which, to learn, the last
trumpet shall awaken our Washington.

"Upon this let the proud fnbrlc of
freedom rest, as the rock of Its basis;
and as truly as It has been said of the
only greater institution, 'the gates of
hell shall not prevail against It.1"

MONTHS O F . •
SUFFERINS*

How a Baltimore Girl Recov.

ered Her Health

Baltimore, Maryland.-"For wrcnl
month* I Buffered with aeyere backachei

and general weak-
1.1 could n, could not sleep

comforublyat night'
I found your book at
home one day and
after reading it be-
gan at one* to take
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound. I have bad

Jvery good results and
some of my girl
friends are taking it

„... , use this letter to help
other girls, as the letters in your book
helped me."-.Rosa WAIDNEB, 8018
Rowland Place, Baltimore, Md.

That is the thought so often expressed
in letters recommending Lydia E. Pink-
hani's Vegetable Compound. These wo-
men know what they have suffered, they
describe their symptoms and state how
they were finally made well. Just plain
statements, but they want other women
to be helped.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com*
pound is. a medicine made from medi-
cinal roots and herbs, and without drugs,
to relieve the sickness women so often
have, which is indicated by backache,
weak feelings, nervousness, and no am-
bition to get anything done or to go
anywhere. It has helped many women.
Why not try it J

IF YOU
GET YOUR
FEET WET

don't hive • cold aftcmrda— take

HALE'S HONEY
of Horehouml and Tar

Nothing better than this sale, dependa-
ble home remedy for healing and sooth-
ing throat troubles and cleartai up colds.

30* » allJrattiut
U M Plki't Tbotlueb* Dnpi

Didn't Think It Possible.
"In my opinion." ventured Mr.

Meekton, mildly, "the ballot for wom-
en lias not proved as successful as I
hoped it would be.'1

"What has caused your doubt?"
"The candidate for whom my wife

campaigned was overwhelmingly de-
feated. It's the only time I ever knew
Henrietta to get the worst of an argu-
ment."

MOTHER! CLEAN

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the "fruity*
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If tha
little tongue is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a tenspoonful to j
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few |
hours you can see for yourself hovr^
thoroughly It works all the constlpa- iH
tion poison, sour bile and waste out ot 1
the bowels, and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers ktep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother I
You must say "California" or you may
get an imitation tig syrup.—Advertise-
ment,

Men and Marriage.
" 'One woman in u hundred marries

the man she wants,' said Galsford;
'tlie other ninety-nine look for soma
ooe they con at least tolerate. Ona
man ripens the peach, and another al-
wayi ents it.'"

"Marriage Is always an adventure,
a blind leap. You don't begin to
know anything about a woman until
you're married to her."—From "The
Secret Victory," by Stephen M o
Kenna.

The Fool and His Folly.
"They say a fool and his money

are soon marled."
"Hut they nlso sny: A fool for lurk.1*!

Lincoln Memorial, Springfield, Illinois.

SELECTED CABINET WITH CARE
Lincoln Considered Many M:n Before

Selecting Those He Desired as
His Assistants.

The first Lincoln cabinet consisted of
William H. Seward, Salmon I'. Clinse.
Simon Cameron. Gideon Welles. Caleb
B. Smith, Edward Bates aud Mont-
gomery Blair.

Vice President Hamlin was born
the snme yenr and about six months
after President Lincoln. All cabinet
memfters save Postmaster General
Blair, were older than himself, al-
though Secretaries Chose and Smith
were but a year his senior. The latter
was the only member of the original
first cabinet to die before the close
of the Civil war.

tn selecting his cabinet of seven.
Lincoln nlso considered the names of
Col. Henry S. Lane of Indiana, Schuy-
ler Colfax, William L. Dayton, John
C. Fremont, Randall Hunt, John A.
Gllmer, Kenneth Rayner, Robert B.
Scott, John M. Bolts, William Winter

Davis, Bailey Peyton nnd Meredith P.
lientry. Of these. Messrs. Ollnier ami
Sccilt declined, nnd the others for one
reason or another went Into the rils-
esirfl to make way for those finally
chosen.

A Man Apart.
One of his eulogists declares that

'Lincoln is not a type. He stands
alone—no ancestors—no fellows no
"successors." The facts fully justify
the tribute; Assuredly tlie grent
Emancipator was a man apart, with-
out equals or followers, and he him-
self waived all claims to ancestry. "1
don't know who my grandfather was,"
he remarked, "and am much more
concerned to know what bis grand-
son will be."—Frederick Trevor Hill.

have
Never a Settled Policy.

I have never had a policy. I
simply tried to do what seemed best
each day as each day came.—Abraham
Lincoln.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

ELL-AIMS
25* and 75* Packages, Everywhere

TO KILL RATS

and MICE
Always use the genuine

STEARNS' ELECTRIC
RAT & ROACH PASTE
It forces theso ptsts to run from the building Um
wau-r and fresh air.

Ready for Us* — Better Than Traps
Directions In 15 lanuuames In every box.

cdfliO. "Monej back Iflt fail*."
C. Si G o v e r n m e n t buy i It*

ARUER'S
HAIR BALSAM

crnn<irafTSrT>sila.ir
Restores Color and

Beautr to Gray »nd Faded HftU
We. »nd Sl.GO »; hriiT^isu,

THsm* Clicra. WEB.PatchoEKp.il.T.

HINDERCORNS R™O«. ,*™. <u-
toosrt. ete., Hop* All pain* nuurn comfort to the
feet, l u w n wnlklnr e»*v. Uu. by mall or at Drug*
rim. BlsooiCbemleal works, Pooho«iM,I(.T. "

Cuticura Soap
—Is Ideal for
The Complexion

2Sa*i5k,Tal



TUCKERTON BEACON

Magazine Department
Interesting Feature* for Horn* Heading

MR. COON'S SNOW 5IA.N

MR. FOX had not had Rood luck
catching hens and chickens at
the barnyard for a long time.

"If I could only be around there
then without being seen," thought Mr.
Fox, "1 might get one before Mr. Dog
elves the alarm, but here I hide every
day behind this rock and never once
has one »f those silly creatures left
the barnyard.

Mr. Fox's thoughts came thick and
fast «n.I ime came to him Just then
Mint caused him to run for home with
lighter steps than he had for a long
time past.

He went right to Mr. Coon's house,
for It was a nice, sunny day, and got
him up: "I want you to do something
for me," siiiil Mr. Fox, "and If you
watch out ycm should be able to get a
lilce dinner as well.'1

"Now all you have to do, Mr. Conn.
Is to cover me with snow, so I will

d a high pile the; all began to throw
them.

"Try for his shonlders first," «ald
Mr. Coon In a whisper. He wanted the
fun to last as long as possible and he
was sure if they struck Mr. Fox on the
heud and broke away the snow he
would Jump out and run.

AH the little animals were having
great fun, and so were the grown-ups,
when all at once Tlmmy Coon, with a
uell-dlrected aim, threw a very hard
snowball right In the fnce of the snow-
man and nwny went the white cover-
Ing and there was the scared-looking
face of Sir. Fox.

"Well, If it isn't Mr. Fox," said Mr.
Coon, just as If lie knew nothing about
It. "This Is a good Joke, but, of
course, you always think of gome
funny trick to play on us, Mr. Fox
nnd we might have guessed you were
up to something as you were not with
us."

.Mr. Few did not feel n bit like Jok-
ing, but he had to smile, for he did not
ilare say anything for fear'Mr. Coon
would tell the others how he hutl tried
to get Mr. Coon to work for him with-
out giving him anything In return.

He knew the animals would all
Inugh when they hpnrd how Mr. Coon
had paid him off by getting him snow-
balled, nnd he did not like to
be laughed at.

When they came to the turn In the
wond path, where Mr. Coon had to

Lilly Flor

TURNING TO HOME BUILDING
Gratifying Increase In Construction

Noted In Practically All Part*
of the Country.

It la gratifying to read with what
Igor and energy Americans are bulld-
og homes for themselves. During the
war and for a time after It few pri-

ate homes were built, but now t in
ountry Is making up for lost time.
a the ten months of this year ending

October 31, more than $000,000,000
worth of houses were built, and be-
ore the year Is ended the value of
ewly constructed buildings will be
bove $722,000,000. Domiciles will

help the nation to bring about better
ondttlons. Men who own houses al<

ways are good citizens; they feel of
more Importance In the land, and no
man on earth will fight harder for any-
hlng than will the person who bnttles
o protect the roof that covers him'

self and family. It Is believed that
1922 will be the banner year In the
ratting up of houses; perhaps their
otal value will reach the billion mark.

Then will come the cheaper rents;
andlords no longer will go about bnlt-
ng and hazing tenants, but rather will
hey be ottering—as of old—a month

of free rent to those who will lease
heir apartments.—New York Morning

Telegraph.

Czechoslovakia's "Mary Plekford"
"movie" star comes to America to
play the part of a gaiety actress spy in
a new film dealing with the fall of the
Hapsburgs. As Miss Flor has been re-
ported engaged to no fewer than three
ex-archdukes, her arrival here is of
more than usual Interest.

leave the rest, he called to thorn
"Good night, boys, and, Mr. Fox, when
you want something done for nothing
never pick out a coon."

(Copyright)

look like a snow man, and when those
hens nnd chickens come along I'll pop
out of my white coat itnd grub one."

"One?" questioned Mr. Coon, "where
do I come In?"

"Well, for mercy sake, you don't ex-
pect me to do all the work, do you?"
exclaimed Mr. Fox. "If I stand here
all night in the cold snow to get them
out here I guess you can take a chance
at getting one for yourself. I shall
have all I can do to look out for my
own dinner."

"There," snld Mr. Coon at last, "no
one would ever dream but you are a
real, true snowman."

"I am sure I feel like one," Mr. Fox
muttered. "I am more thankful than
ever I was before for this nice thick
coat of fur. I do hope the sun comes

1 out bright and early today."
But there was no answer, for Sir.

Coon was some distance away now and
running very fust toward the homes
of the wood folk.

Tlie moon was still shining when
he returned some time later with
Tinimy and Benny Coon and all their
pluynmtes, and even the grown-ups
came, too, for Mr. Coon had told them
of a big snowman he hail seen anrl
that If they hurried he was sure they
all could hnve great sport snowlnilllng
It before daybreak.

Of course, they were careful not to
make n noise, for they did not wish to
disturb the slumbers nf Mr. Dog If he
happened to he unchained.

First, they all made nice, large, hard
snowballs, which Mr. Coon showed
them how to prepare by mixing a little
water with the snow, and when they

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

V/e Cjet \Jr&£ we. t-rc
vjortky of,

I tkink I j».id tK» other
dB-y,

But vKen I look *."t

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

I firrfl it Irvtrd
to Feel tKtt

WHAT ABOUT RINGS?
The apparel oft proclaims the man.—

Shakespeare.

IT MAY be that some friend of yours
in Paris will write and tell you
that "they" are wearing rings out-

side of their gloves in the French cap-
ital, and from New York you may bear
that this fad lias reached this side of
the Atlantic. But In spite of this In-
formation you will probably not
choose to wear your rings in this way,
and to do so would show not very good
taste If you belong to just a sane, av-
erage group 'of mortals who do not
strive after the new and unusual In
dress. For to wear rings over the
gloves Is still so unusual that It would
make you tremendously conspicuous If

j you attempted it. But It lias been on
[ established custom and there Is a fa-
i mous portrait of a queen showing her j

with a large ling on the index finger
of her gloved right hand.

A few actresses and women who like
the unusual in dress did wear rings
on the index finger n season or so ugo.
but it was a passing fad, and not an
attractive one at that. You will no-
tice, too, that women of tuste practi-
cnlly never wear rings on ttie middle
finger. They appear especially awk-
ward there. They are now worn al-
most always either on the ring finger
or on the little finger.

It Is not In very good taste, and It
was never attractive, to wear many
rings on one finger. Fingers weighed
down by diamonds Indicate that the
wearer is more anxious to show the
value of her rings than their beauty.
A married woman does not wear any
ring hut her wedding and engagement
ring, or her wedding ring alone, on her
left hand ring finger. Of course,
there are some married and engaged
Women who do not care much for the
wearing of these betrothal and wed-
ding rings, who sometimes substitute
for them a ring of another sort. But
In this cose the other ring should be
worn Instead of the wedding or be-
trothal ring and not With It.

The old-time rule used to be that a
well-bred woman never wore diamonds
In the morning, and you will still no-
tice that most women of taste wear
none save In the form of their engage-
ment ring. At least, one should not

wear diamonds, save an eugagemen
ring, on the golf course or for any ath
letlc meeting. It is extremely bad form
to wear rings In profusion in a bus!
ness office. In general, children ar
not permitted to wear any very valu-
able rings, and the most discriminatln
mothers perhaps do not permit thel
children to wear any rings at all. Girl
uiv not usually permitted to wear pre-
cious stones until they have "come out
or are seventeen or eighteen at leas

There is a rule In most hospital
that the nurses in training should no
wear uny rings, and the sensibl
young woman does not object to this.

(Copyright.)

"Whafs in a Name?"
Facts about your name: its llistory, meaning, whence it was

derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel

B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L

SADIE

THE quaint nuuie of Sadie, lately
spelt Siidye, has Its origin with
Sarah. It comes from a Hebrew

verb meaning to fight or rule, and

I
hence come to signify "princess." The
first record of the use of Sarah or
8ara belongs to Elhle history where
the wife of Abraham was so called.

Stdle came Into existence through
the Irisn—unless one cares to believe
that she Is only an Americanization
of one of Sarah's many diminutives.
But for the sake of etymological ex-
actness. It Is nice to believe that the
Irish Sndhbh was the real forerunner
of Sadie.

But between the time of Abraham's
wife and the appearance of the Irish
version of her name, Sarah had been

. ̂  adopted by other countries and had
,' - won great popularity. In England |
\ 8ara Beauchamp gave It vogue ID the j

feign of Edward I and Sarrota de
Moulton, who lived in a former reign,
was also supposed to possess a name
which was another and favorite form
of Sarah.

The French preferred Sara without
the "h" and It still continues in great
vogue there. They have another form,
Sarotte, which is also popular. Ire-
land's Sadhbh and America's Sadie are
apparently the only other existing
forms.

Sadie has a curious tallsmanic gem
—malachite. If it Is engraved with
an Image of the sun, It will bring her
peace, freedom from danger and dis-
ease, and sound sleep. It Is particu-
larly lucky for children, and, it Is said
that a piece of malachite tied to a
child's cradle will protect It from dan-
gers throughout later life. Saturday
Is Sadie's lucky day and 7 her lucky
number.

(Copjrrtcht)

HomeTown

SEAT BACKS DETACHABLE

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it u our boneit
belief that the tobaccos used
ia Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and bence of better
twe) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

liUftl V Mjtri M*tn C

Lower Pric—
20 now 18c
10 now Co

(Two 10's—Uc)

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—bkiuUd

(\/tr*Ul

His Inquiry.
"Pnw," began Hi tie Lester Liver-

more, who is of unusual width betwixt
the eyes, "if a man fifty yeurs old mar-
ries a girl of seventeen, and his son,
aged twenty-five, marries the girl's
mother, doesn't thnt make the old man
the son-in-law of his own son and the
father-in-law of himself, and—suy,
Paw, can I go to the picture show to-
night If I won't ask any more ques-
tions?"

"Yes!" yelled Mr. Llvermore.—Kan
sas City Star.

Concrete Seats Along the Shores of
Southern Coast Towns Have Wood-
en Backs Made Detachable So That
They May Be Stored During the
Season of the Year When There Arc
Few Visitor*. Iron Piping Fit* In
Holes In Both Parts.—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

Village Has No Poor.
Stony Bottom, \V. Va., a village of

forty-two families, challenges the
world for the honor as the most
model and contented town.

There nre just thirty-five families
with an average of four persons each
In the village who own their own
homes and seven other families who
pay the landlord for their domiciles.

Of the thirty-five home owners but
one has an encumbrance ~6n his prop-
erty, and that is small and will be
cleared off within sixty days. A fine
undenominational church counts every
resident of the town as a member.
There are no poor people In Stony Hot-
torn, neither are there any who can
claim to be rich. None Is In debt;
Twelve automobiles are owned by resi-
dents of the village. Everyhody ap-
pears happy and contented with life.
—Exchange.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOTllA. thnt fnmons old remprtr
or Infants and children, and nee that It

Bears the
Ignatnre of
i Us* for Over SO Tears,
children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

DIDN'T SEE END OF INCIDENT

ap Johnson Had More Important
Thing to Attend to Than Wit-

nessing a Hanging.

While I was In Tumllnvllle yester-
ay," relates Gap Johnson of RumpiU

ildge, Ark., "a mob emne r'nrin' around
corner hauling along a gent with a

ope around his neck, and Hung the
end of it over a limb within forty feet
of me."

"Did they hang him?" Interestedly
asked an acquaintance.

"Dogged If I know! You see, Just
hen a feller bantered me for a boss
wnp nnd drug me off to look at bis

nug, and I didn't learn how the anec-
lote came out."

"What had the gent done?"
"Well, I lieerd somebody say that

le'd either been sell ing bone dry llcker
o the mob or else he'd refused to do

BO; I forgot to ask which."—Kansas
City Star.

E ..\ Uu oltuece we golta beega boo
not some guy, name Webster,
wrlta longtt time ago. Everybody

keeda me why I no spokaa da Engleesh
ver good. My boss tella me dat book
ees great stuff for learn how talka
Uniteda State.

But I no Ilka dat book. Ees bum
story from commence to feenlsh. Jusa
one word after nother nnd no say
somatlng. I aska da boss how da
devil gonna learna Engleesh when I
no can feeaure out wot da story ees.

He say when I see da word nnd dun-
no wot ees mean I nska dat book. He
say Meester Webster wot niuka dot
hook ees know more bouta speaka
Unltcdn Stute as da whola world.
"Kef you putta wronga word een rlghta
place, Pietro," he say, "you aska die-
tlonalr nnd he tella wot's matter."

Well, I no care eef getta tweest
leetle bit weeth da word Bomuttme so
long can maka unerstanda me. I dunno
wot's da Idee for tlnk one way, talka
nother way, wrlta nother way and
ipelia deefrenee, too. I feegure only
way for holda my job ees tink and
talk and write and spell Jusa Ilka
please. Wot I care for leetle meestake.
Mebbe Meester Webster no getta more
as hundreed dolla morit for wage Ilka
me, I dunno.

But da book wot he wrlta ees no
tella stralghta goods. I renda one
place een da paper bouta "Bullsheveek
offensive." I dunno wot ees mean dut
"offensive," so I looka da book. Da
book say "stronga odor and bada for
smell" ees offensive. But lie ees wronga
Idee. Strnnga odor and bada smell
ees da boss's pipe.

Wot you tlnk?
(Copyright)

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bang*.

THE JOYOUS YEAR.

SUMMER, Autumn, Winter,
Spring,

Alt such wondrous blessings
bring

That I'll «lng my Son* of Chew
Any season of the year—
Laughing, loving, living, free.
Whatsoe'er the aeason be!

(Copyright)

"Holding Together."
In the preface to "The Glass of

Fashion" reference is made to a letter
written by the artist, Burne-Jones, to
Mary Gladstone, This idealist broke
forth into lamentation over the quar-
rels and trivial animosities which too
often exist between men of genius.
"My deur," he exclaims, "If twelve of
these mpn would hold together for ten
years, the whole world aspect would
now be changed, and twelve men did
once hold together and the whole face
of the world was changed."

Why cannot this wise comment be
applied to the existing groups In any
city and village—I. e., to Its churches.
Its schools, its lodges, its clubs and
what not? How great would be the
good to individual and community I
The very fact of communities "hold-
Ing together" would Itself be the mil-
lennium. — Correspondence Chicago
Daily News,

Used the Wrong Word.
There was a curious case In Mlcni-

gan where a wealthy decedent left
$00,000 to build o home for indigent
old women. But instead of Indigent,
the maker of the will wrote "Indig-
nant." As It would have been possi-
ble to find a greut many Indignant
old Indies and hard to decide between
their claims, the money finally went to
relatives.

Leavenworth Bars Skyscrapers.
Skyscrapers are not possible ai

l.eavenworth, Kan., now, under an or-
dinance passed by the city commission
as MI) emergency. Buildings are
limited to ten stories. Stringent con-
struction rules, designed to minimize
UnMlKy of fire also me contained in
the ©••dinance.

Uncle Eben's Proviso.
"Plghtln' ought to he abolished,

said Uncle Eb«n, "bnt It oln1 glneter
happen In my neighborhood till dey
gits same reliable ugreenjent to abol
ish loaded dice."

New Stringed Instrument.
In Berlin one Wairteinnr Glese has

been giving a concert on a newly In-
vented stringed instrument called the
"bass-hnrltone." It is said to be a
cross between a 'cello and a double
pass and Is tuned a fourth higher
man the double bass. The tone Is
small nnd without expression nnd
I'horhCterlstlc color, and correctness of
Intonation Is difficult to attain, liar
monies were much used by the play-
er, who presented a dull concerto by
he famous double ban* player, Ku.>
virzkv

GOOD JOKE ON DANISH KING

Monarch Jumped Too Quickly to Con-
clusion That Eskimo Was

Actuated by Loyalty.

An amusing story of the king of
Denmark's recent visit to Oivenlnnd
was recently told by M. Angiuird of 'he
Danish legation, to itteiuherg of the
Danish club In London.

As the royal yacht wna npproachlng
Greenland a dark speck became visible
on the open sea. It proved to be a
solitary Eskimo In Ills little cay oil
(native canoe). The Eskimo cuiiie on
board and his loyalty in having lirnved
the perils of the sea in such u frail
craft assured him the wannest of wel
eomos. The king presented him with
a cigar nnd, what the Eskimos most
highly prize, a rifle.

On landing, the king described the
Incident to the Danish commissioner
in Greenland and asked him who the
man was.

The commissioner, In accents of hor-
ror, replied: "The man's an escaped
convict. He broke prison yesterday,
stole a canoe and put to sea. We
thought he had been drowned."

Taking the Fun Out of It.
lie—"I see this hole] has adopted

a rule permitting women to smoke."
She—"I suppose now I'll have t*
quit."

Its Own Place.
Mr. Brown was until recently a

deacon In the Methodist church In his
own. But recently he not only with-

drew from his iionored position, but
censed to be as regular an attendant
at church us formerly. The minister,
who came In call at the Brown home,
demanded the reason for this failure.

"My rheumatism Is much worse than
It has been for years," Mr. Brown be-
gan, "and I cannot walk so far."

"Tut, tut I" laughed the minister, "I
Delleve It Is a luck of religion."

'Sir," Mr. Brown drew himself up
firmly, "my religion Is In my heart—
Dot In my legs."—Indianapolis News.

Gratitude demanded turns to ashes
on the Hps.

The best master seldom changes his
servants.

Domestic Science.
Selby—Won't you dine with me?
Grimes—Thank you, I've just dined!

I hnve been home nnd had my regular
meal of apples, apricots and aspara-
gus. ,

Selhy—Isn't that a rather odd com-
bination?

Grimes—Well, you see, my wife
went to a domestic science school and
had to leave after the first week
—before she had reached the second
letter of the alphabet I

History in Sculpture.
Quite a remarkable example of the

use of sculpture to Illustrate scientific
facts la the frleie on tile exterior of
the New Institute of Human Palaeon-
tology, In Paris, carved by Constant
Ilonx. It depicts scenes from the life
of primitive humanity; some of I he
subjects being reconstruction of pre-
historic periods while others repre-
sent contemporary life among un-
civilized people.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to b»

nothing else but kidney trouble, ci- the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.

Fain in the bn^k, headache, loss of ftin-
jition, nervousness, are often threa symp-
oms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drwg store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
mch conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle in*
mediately from any dnifc store.

However, if you wish first to test thi»
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for «
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Advertisement

SEMI-MOURNING, AS IT WERE

Offer of That Red Skirt Made Care-
line Reconsider Her Demonstra-

tion, of Sorrow.

Every Saturday Caroline used to go
forth on n cleaning Job. One day she
appeared robed In black.

"What's the matter?" her employer
asked.

"Oh, Miss Sophy," she moaned, "my
uncle he Is dend, and I'se gwlne to
mourn. I'se gwine to mourn for him
four months."

The lady expressed sympathy and
added:

"I had out thnt red skirt of mine
for you. 1 thought you might like It;
but of course you won't want It now."

"No, Miss Sophy; I'se gwine to
mourn four whole months."

Next week brought Caroline at
usual.

"I IHVII thlnkin' 'bout that red
skirt, Miss Sophy," she snld. "lt'»
Just the kind of a red skirt I like,
and I believe from now on I'll mourn
from the wulst up."—Everybody'*
Magazine.

Proceeding With Caution,
Angelina—I'm afruld I'm not a very

good cook, but I'll try ever so hard
after we're married.

Edwin—Better try now, hefore we're
married. Try it on your folks and let
me know how It conies out.

No Place for Her.
Phil—Did anybody ever catch her

under the mistletoe?
Bill—Not if they saw her first.

Neglect the "beg pnrdona" and pres-
ently you will henr enss words.

Five-Pound Box, at That
In the good old days we could make

a glri'tt heart flutter by handing her
a lozenge with a love message stamped
upon It; but nothing less than dollar-
JI pound candy mtikes any Impression
upon the cardiac organ of the mod-
ern girl.—Boston Transcript.

Nothing Serious.
"Flubdub has Joined the great mi-

Jorltv."
"Eh?"
"Got a car at last."

One third of your life is allotted
to sleep. Do you get your share?

The most Important period in the
process of applying nutrition to the
repair of the body is while you are
asleep. For the most favorable trans-
formation of digested food into nerve
and cell tissue, so doctors tell us, sleep
is absolutely essential,

Is it any wonder that those who
suffer from lade of proper sleep are
weak, pale and lacking in energy or
ambition?

One of the causes of insomnia is
nerve-irritation from tea and coffee

drinking. Tea and
coffee both contain
caffeine, which has
a tendency to cause
undue stimulation.
The irritating effect
of caffeine often

results in insomnia, depression, and a
weakened nervous system.

You can easily overcome these-
troubles by drinking Postum Instead of
tea or coffee. Postum is a delicious,
satisfying cereal beverage, and it is ,
absolutely free from caffeine, or any
other harmful substance.

Ask your grocer for Postum. Drink
this delicious, refreshing beverage for
ten days. Then see if you dc not feel
better and more clear headed, and if
you do not sleep better at night—as so
many other people have proved for
themselves.

Pottnm comes In two forms: Instant Postum
(in tins) nu 1» instantly in the cup by th»
addition cf boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
packages of larger bulk, for thoce who prefer
to make the drink while the meal is being pr»-
paiad) mad* by boiling for 20 minute*.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich,
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As the Editor Sees If

Pay More Attention to Pojitics
An autocratic government is e;,-

pected to run itself without any at-
tention on the part of the governs
A democratic government is (Mteren .
It calls for time and effort from the
citizens. If we really believe <in gov-
ernment of the people, for the people,
we must be prepared to put some
time into politics, even if it does mean
work.

nice about those we are talking about,
jus. "emember the box, and keep

a silent tongue. N«srt Christmas we
^ill take ) he proceeds of the gossip
box and give it to the church."

A fine idea, for if there is anything
we should strive to discourage^ it ia
gossiping. For gossiping soon be-
comes chronic and the gossiper, with-
out possibly meaning any 'harm, sets
afloat rumors that besmirch the char-
acter forever of some mighty fine
•>eopJe. Why not talk it over with
•our family, and see if there isn't a

little room for a "gossip box" in your
.M...-U home,?

Join a Party! Be Something!
At a recent meeting of postal em-

ployees, President Harding 'declared
that he would rather have a hard-
boiled Democrat than a yellow Re-
publican, and he wouldn't give a rap
for a postmaster who did not take
enough interest in his government to
be affliated with a party. This prob
ably meets the aproval of everybody
except the civil service amalgamation
of spineless wonders. — Glerrwood
News-Press (Ark.)

7 ' as*

EBMpN AGREE
ON BILL CHANGES

P.nHo C'tv. N. J.. Feb. 2,-Sena-
• ,; met & conniiit-

Automobile Prices
Tuckerton people have been listen-

ing with quickened eat recently to the
many announcements of declines in
the price of autos. For the auto ha;-
become a necessary part of business
these days and even though we may
not own one, we nevertheless recog-
nize that they cut quite a figure in
our everyday life. The whole business
of life and a large part of pleasure is
pretty closely linked with the auto-
mobile, and the prices, therefore, be-
come fundamental and of general in-
terest. We have to have the cars, and
their cost has a bearing on the things
we eat and wear, because they have
come to be classed as public carriers
serving their purpose as well as the
railroads serve theirs, and tieing
right in with the transportation of
freight of every description. The an-
nouncement of cuts by almost every
manufacturer of autos is very g*ooc
news for everybody, because it meanE
getting down to new standards and
setting price scales which will havs
a bearing on other markets. So
whether the average man is interest-
ed directly in the purchase of an auto
or not, he is justified in taking an in
terest in every announcement of a cu
in the price of them.

The Gossip Box
We promised we wouldn't revea

any names, but we heard a certaii
Tuckerton woman telling a few day?
ago about a new plan her family hat
adopted which we believe would b,<
a good idea for other families to emu
late. She says the first of the yea
her family established what they cal
a "gossip box." It \s a little tin bo-
with a slot cut in the top, just l&Tgi
enough to permit a dime to bo drop
ped through. They agree I. this we
man, her husbpnri and their two chil-
dren, that every time they said i>rn7

thing unkind about anyone else t'.v.
one making the remark would drop &
dime into the box.

"Formerly," she says, "we neve
finished a meal but what somepTK
came into our conversation. And be
fore long we found that we jrei
dng a good deal of gossiping ^rou
the table. We've all had to drop on
dimes into it at times, but lately w<
have learned to guard our conversa-
tion, and if we can't say something

GEORGE HICIIMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton. N. J.

ee frdas the Fishermen's Protective June 15.

Association, Baymen's Protective As-
sociation, with Mayor Champion, of
Ocean City, and S. P. Leeds, presi-
dent of the Atlantic City chamber of
commerce, to discuss a compromise
on his fishing bill introduced in the
senate at this session.

The fishermen objected to the time
they were restricted from fishing in
the bays. Senator White suggested
that the compromise be the changing
of the period of May 1 to September
15 to that of June 15 to September 1.
This was agreed upon, and the bill
will be voted upon ,with these alter-
ations.

Another matter taken up was an
amendment to the MuMica river bill
of 1914. The time on this it was
agreed to change from May 1 to.

1922 LOCAL BUDGET

Tin; following Budget and Tax Ordinance were finally passed by the
brough Council of the Borough of Beach Haven and approved by the May-
r of said Borough, on February 6, A. D. 1922. .'

HOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OP NEW JERSEY

This budget shall also constitute the U s ordinance

«:»:•»::•::•::•:;•;:•::»:;•:•»::•::»:••;;»: s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s B s s s s s s s s s i a : : !

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL

OF THE

ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOB THE YEAR 1922

OF THE BOR-
CEAN h t

QEBAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
•• BEACH HAVEN, IN THE COUNTY OP
b ] id b

OF H
OCEAN that

1922

neetmj
sources approp

, IN THE COUNTY OP OCEA
<] raised by taxation and collected for the year 1922,
ONE THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED NINETY-EIGHT

IXTY-TWO CENTS ($31,198.62), for the purpose of
iationB set forth in the following statement of re-
ations for the fiscal year 1922:

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account, $3,620.97)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES 1922

•plus Revenue appropriated f 2 000.00
Miscellaneous revenue

Surplus from water account
Surplus from sewer account
Licenses
Fines
Sales of Materials"
Franchise tax
Poll tax
Interest and costs on taxes

Ground rent i
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXA-
TION, including State Railroad end canal
tax

I. a )
0>)
(0)
III)
(e)
(f)
(K)
(h)
(i)

1 500.00

800.00

100.00
250.00
100.00
760.00
20.00

1921
$ 284.29

1 500.00
2 000.00

150.00
25.00
100.00
200.00
150.00
750.00
20.00

SI 198.62 28 884.13

APPROPRIATIONS
1, General Government

(a) Administrative and executive . . . .
(b) Assessment and Collection of taxes.
1 <•) Interest on current loans

2. Street improvements and repairs
I!.' Preservation of life and property
4. Health and Charities
5. Debt Service—

(a) Sinking Fund
(b) Expenses of Sinking Fund
(c) Interest on bonds
(d) Installment Flying Buttress

8, Lighting Streets
7. Bonrdwalk maintenance
8. Garbage Disposal
0, Sowprs, maintenance, etc

10. Repairs to public dock
11. Publicity advertising
12. I ibrary
13. Extension of gas mains
14. Jail Improvement
15. Miscellaneous Rev. Def
16. Miscellaneous App. Def
17. Retiring Emergency Note Series A. .
18. Commission on Bond Sales
19. Deficiency in Anticipated cost of New

Well
20. Engineering Expenses
21. Contingent

$36 218.62 434 063.42

1921

S 1 600.00
1 000.00
2 300.00
4 750.00'
2 760.00

60.00

2 669.00
100.00

6 000.00
560.00

2 000.00
500.00

1 200.00
2 300.00

100.00
300.00
360.00
800.00
50.00

1 480.88
1 913.54

500.00

1922

t 1 875.00
1 000.00
2 300.00
3 500.00
8 400.00

50.00

2 559.00
100.00

7 500.00
560.00

2 000.00
500.00

1 200.00

100.00
350.«0
400.00
500.00
100.00

2 000.00
924.62
500.00

1 200.00

2 200.00
500.00
900.00

BEACH HAVEN
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY

N o . l
Under Auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary

will be held in the

FIRE HOUSE AT BEACH HAVEN

February 22nd, 1922, at 6 P. M.
TICKETS 75 CENTS

900.00

$36 218.62 $34 063.42
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

Approved, HERBERT WILLIS, Mayor
Attest: A. P. KING, Borough Clerk.

NOTICE
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local Budget and Tax

• were approved by the Borough Council of the Borough of Tucker-
y of Ocean and State of New Jersey, on January 30, 1922.
ing n the budget and tax ordinance will be held at The Borough

_ I ruary !), 1922, at eight o'clock P. M., at which time
bjections to said budget and tax ordinance of the Borough of

lor tiie year 1,922 may be presented by any tax payer of said
Borough.

1922 LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON

COUNTY OB OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Local Budget of Borough of Tuckerton, Count* of Ocean for the fiscal

year 1022.
<•; shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance,

ting to t;:xes for the year 1922:
. Mayor and Borough Council of the Borough of

I : n and State of New Jersey, that there shall be
n and collected for the year 1922, the sum of
idred iv.rn.ty-five Dollars and ninety-seven cents
se of meeting the appropriations set forth in the

. u s i , s&ources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922.

Amount of Surplus Revenue $1,108.86
ANTICIPATED REVENUES

F . B. A T K I N O O N
AUTOMO1!11/"S for 1UUK

TOURING CABS
For All Occasiolns at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckorton, N. J

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latest
In stock body design and !••>•:
many *;up?rior features. I t
h a s a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rea r door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anyvrhero.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or slaUe sections.
Body sills a r ; of heavy iiard-
wtu'il. Flour boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this equip-
ment .

TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N . J

TYPEWRITERS
All makes and all styles f 16 up. Some that we
used and released by the U. 8. Goy't. Bargain
State your needs and we will det^ribo and quota
The LINOWRITER, n printing office NECESSITY
Ribbons any color75^ delivered. Give n.1.111 nud
model. Carbon paperSiW 100 shpct.i $1.05 ili l ivd.

Ues.iroodTv,\

itesour.1,j

venue Appropriated
'. i • •> tev< nues

1, 1 ee i and Permits
hi ie Tax

8. 1
Amount

s i id Dog lax . .
.' I. ised by taxes

1922
% 500.00

5.00
500.00
300.00
126.00

8 795.97

APPROPRIATIONS
General Government

/ in •. Ti'.tive and Executive
.i - sment and Collection of Taxes
I.. . mi Current Loans
Lights
Streets
Porks
Fire Protection
g a l a .<••'
Health :md Charity .
Postage
Interest
Print rig and Stationery
Contingent '.
Police

. Emergency Note
Deficiency In21

This Ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
Approved January 30, 1202

G. M. PRICE, Borough Clerk.
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JOSEPH II. McCONOMY
ROOFING AND HEATING

GENERAL JOBBING

novr I-lNtrs AM) TANKS STOVES AMD HOUSEHOLD ITENSILH

AC.ENT FOB

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
l'OR TUCKERTON AND VICINITY

';• ESTIMATES CHEEEFITLLT
•,,•*'•••••:>';•:>::•:;•;>::•"•::•:;•::•::•::•:;•::•::•;:•::«:;•::•::•::•:>::•::•;:•"•::•"•"<

Chassis

Runabout

Touring

• > - • • • • • • • • • • • • • •::•::•:>:>::•::•::•::•»::•::•::•:>: :>:<•:>:>::•>:>::*>::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::*:•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•:>:>::•"•:••:'•••<
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY
ANNOUNCES

ANOTHER REDUCTION
FORDSON TRACTORS

F. O. iJ. DETROIT

$10 225.97

$ 605.00
425.00
150.00

4 000.00
750.00
100.00

1 750.00

76.00

E00.00
100.00

1 067.32
1 003.65

Former Price $625.00

Announcing the Lowest Prices in the
History of The Ford Motor Company

$10 225.97

$285
$319
$348

Ton Truck Chassis $430

Coupe $580

Sedan $645
F. O. B. DETROIT

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

Tuckerton, New Jersey



TUCKtRTON BEACON

. oj\
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. », 1922

. SOCIETIES
TUCKS' ON CHAPTER NO. ft O. B. 8.

Mwu e .ny 2nd and 4tu Frtd.r evening
•f tba mouth at 8 o'clock in Maaonlc Ball
a m i of Wood and Church streets

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Jam. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mr*. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mn. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

tDCKBBTON tOUOE, NO. i. F. * A. U.
liMta «»ery 2nd anil 4tl> Tuesday evening

r | f each month In Manoulc Sail corner
wood an<1 Church streets.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. H.
* . m i s t sniltd, ««••».

LAEMIDE COUNCIL MO. M. Jr .
ISMts every Moud»y nlgUt, In K H Men's

Ball corner Main w d Green itreets, at
\fi> o'clock.

- Morford Horner, Councilor.
4oMnh H. Brown, It. a.

BSMANCB COUNCIL Mo. 1H D. of t .
Meet* everj THuraday evening in the lied

M*M Ball corner Main and Green n t w u
• t o o dock

Mis. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mrs. L. W. Frsiier, Stc'jr.

rOBATOONO .TRIBE .MO. 1L. Mr 'O .
O. B. M.

Mr»t« ererj Saturday Sleep, ttk Ru».
Mtb breath In Bed Meua Wigwam, corner
•tain and Omen itreeM.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
Gas. Blehop, Jr.. O. of K.

TB08TEB8
W. B. Kdley. W. I. Smith, C. I n Mmtbli.
rmusTKics WIDOWS ANI> OKI'IIANN

Gsfwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
Jowpb B. Brown.

OCBAN LOIK1B NO. 98. I. O. O. F.
Meets every. Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BENEFIT Bl IL1UNI) LOAN

A88OCIAT1ON
of Tuckerton, N. J.

Meets at F. O. Building on the but Sat
t r t a r evening of each montk.

W. I. Smith. Pneldent,
X. Wllmer Spook, Secntary,

JoMDh H. Brown. Treat.

COLUMBIA TKMPLB, HO. «0, L. of O. E.
Meet, every Tuesday night In K. O. E

Bi*11 <*orn«F Main *TK* Wood utreets.
Mrs. J ane Falkinburg, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Fraxier, G. of R.

LOCAL NEWS
>"•"•"•:>::•"•»: negat, who is also wintering in Flor-, raids on their fields and orchards by j Township of Union, In the County of

ia hum. •«» J-J ti :_*-:_ __j l. l.IClSl I-L u.-i- Itjl u __ I Ocean, and State of New Jersey, at Bar-

Harold Morey and William Rider
of the Coast Guard Stations, were
visitors at their homes here during
the week.

Miss Rhoda Lippincott, who is at-
tending Cohimbia University, at New
York, visited. her parents, Mr. and j
Mrs. S. N. Lippincott, on North Wood
street, during the past week.

Mr. and Mr. Herbert Andrews,
of Atlantic City, were Sunday visit-

ors with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Falkin-
burg. '

Rev. Daniel Johnson, Capt. and
Mrs. Samuel G. Higbee and Mrs. Rox-
anna Atkinson^ were among those
who attended th« aU-day services ;:l
Port Republic, last week.

James E. Otis, daughter, Miss
Mary and son, Sterling are spending
the winter in Florida. Sterling, in
company with Ambrose Cox, of Bar-

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List imme-
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar
Run, N. J. 2-9tf.

LOST—License tag No. G1791, to-
gether with tire and tail light.
Finder please notify Offie of Farm
Demonstration, Toms River, N.
J. ltc.

FOR SALE—2 porch rockers, 1 re-
frigerator, large size; 1 cot and
bed, 1 wash stand and other stands.
Apply Mrs. Malinda Driscoll, Main
Street.

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earle Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

FOR SALE—2 cows, power saw, rip
and cut off, Oliver visible typewrit-
er, standard log chain, new, cistern
force pump. Jack Palmer 2-2tf

FOR SALE—50 red cedar piling cut
and trimmed. 20 to 30 ft. long
suitable for posts or lumber. J. H.
Cullen, Tuckerton. 3tp.2-9-22

FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gifford Farm at Mathis

town is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.

A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Ha-

ven 28-R 22, Mrs. S. B. Anderson
Ship Bottom, N. J.

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS

Now is the time to get your order
in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.

Mail orders promptly attended to
and delivered within 12 miles.

$35 per ton at dock, $38 delivered
TERMS CASH.

H. C. Rosell, Agent,
Tuckerton, N. J

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts un
less contracted by myself.

Charles G. Pearce
Tuckerton, N. J. February 1, 1922

Phone 3833
DR. DAVID HI. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out ef Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Jyp
Fire Insurance written in the fo!

lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters

Cirard Fire & Marine
GEOTBISHOP, JR. Agent

Tuckerton, N.

BAY SHORE
BUILDING&LOAN ASSOCIATION

Barnegat, N. J.
Promises to be one of the largest as well as one of the best

paying institutions of its kind in this part of the State.

Its record of over 1,000 shares of stock subscribed and of better
than 10 per cent profit the first year in business is the best proof;
of its success.

Become a member now and obtain your share of its benefits,
benefits.

Series "3 ' starts as of February 7, 1922. Books are now open.
JOIN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Frederick N. Bunnell, M. D., Pres.
Lewis Abramowitz, Vice-Pres.
LeRoy B. Frazee, Sec.
Ezra Parker, Treas.

Under control of the State Department of
Banking and Insurance

aa, have extended their trip and ta-! thieving automobile parties would no
in a tilp to Cuba: j doubt welcome the passage of a law

Mrs J. Edw.. Keiley was a visitor I in New Jersey similar to the one in-
in Philadelphia last week.

W. R. McDoniels is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Robert Brittain in
Philadelphia. He was accompanied by
another daughter, Mrs. Anna McDon-

troduced in the New York legislature.
This law provides for the revocatoin
of the license of any automobilist
convicted of stealing any kind of
farm produce. This would effectual-

Ic-Is, who returned home this week, j ly put a stop to such depredations.
Mrs. Calvin Falkinburg spent Mon-1 No doubt there are many who would

Jay and Tuesday in Philadelphia.
We are Very glad to report that

Henry Truex is able to be out after
a recent serious attack of appendici-
tis.

More snow! On Monday the. bar-
ometer registered wet weather ahead
and many, thought it a little off con-

take a chance of a small
committing such thefts

fine for
but who

would not run the risk of losing their
auto licenses.

Mrs. Maggie Ferguson of Philadel-
phia and John Miller of Watsontown,
N. J., were recent visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Miller, the former a

SHF.RIFF'S SALE

sidering how beautifully the weather | sjBter and the latter a son of Mrs.
was clearing—the sun never looked Miller, who has been veiy .seriously
more fair—but, the next day, there j,;][, but j s now improving. •
was the proof that the barometer | (Continued on last page)
knew its business for the ground was , .
covered with about three inches of
snow.

Rev. and Mrs. Elwood C. Hoey are
.he proud parents of a new baby girl,
lorn January 31, christened Florence
. label. Mr. Hoey is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Walter S. Hocy, of this
place.

Farmers and fruit growers whio

By virtue of a writ of Fl. F:i. Issued
out of tlie Court of Chancery of tlic Btate
of Now Jursey, unil to me cursCtOQ, I will
Hell at public vcnilue on

1 TUESDAY, FEBBl AltY 2», 11)231 At Hie eourthonsp In the vllliipe of Toms
i ith'or. In the County of Ocean and Btate

of Now Jersey, between tlie ljours of l'J
1 m. and 5 o'clock p. in., io wit at 1 o'clock

p. m., ou snlil day, all tlie following ile-
eorJbed renl estate:

have suffered heavy losses through ^.^i^UmUe.tvl .^ 'ml/Llnf in Te

n e g a t , e w J e r y , a
ilcs ' i i lH-d tin fo l lows

B o i n g all«that/ certain pub lk - Inn and
lot of In ml in t h e Vill f i d

New Jersey, and more purtleulariy
- J -~ "illp\

Ve . —-
In the Village aforesaid:

BKUINNINt} In tlie ouBterninost edge of
the Mnin road leading from Barnegat to
Waretown, at the aoutliwent eorner of the
lot where Enoch 8. Jones now lives (1SS1)
and runs ns follows: (1) south forty-five
degrees and thirty minutes east three
chains and seventy-four links; thence (2)
forty-four clefrrwH and thirty-five minutes
west one chain and sixty-three links:
ttienee (3) north forty-seven degrees nnd
thirty minutes west forty-eight links:
thence (-1) south forty-five degrees wes!
twenty links; thence (5) north forty-seven
degrees and thirty minutes west thirty-six
links; thence (ft) south forty-three degrees
west ono chain and fifty-eight liuks to
the north edge of the Main Kond leading
to the landing; thence (7) north fifty
three degrees and thirty minutes west oi"
chain and seventy-two links; thence (M
north thirty-four degrees nnd thirty mln
utes east, three chains mid elglity-flis
links to the place of UriilNNINO. Ex
ceptlng thereout two lots of land conveyed
as follows: The firm by deed from Mary
B, Scott «"<! WaBBr W. Scott to .?«lin Me
Collough, dated September Sdth, 1884, and
recorded In Hook IBS of Heeds, page 880
etc.. and the other by Mary K. S'-ott and
Waller W. Scott 1,1 John Mct'ollough.
dated March 4th, tsSli, and recorded us
aforesaid In BooK MU of llei'ds. pan 281
etc. The above described premises being
the same premises conveyed to the said
Clarence William Xlull'ord by Hugh Ire
land by Seed daled April 28th, WHS and
recorded In the V'lerfc's Office of Oman
Oounly, in Hook U1S of IX'eds, on pages
324, etc.

The appropriate amount of Hie Juilg
ment or decree Bought to be satisfied by
this sale Is JJS folhni-.s: Decree for rora
plaints, J3.02.50 with Interest thereon
I'roin January I), V.fl'l, costs fnxed al
$180,361, with lawful Interest thereon; be
sides Sheriff's execution fees.

Seized ns the property of Marie Wilson.
Ida Oarrett nnd Wllllnin T. (larrett, her
hushand. Florence Mendenhall and Thomas
E. MendonhuII, lier husband, Charles TI.

£ >»;>:>;>; W ) ^ ^

IS
88
i

NOTICE
The following Budget and Tax Ordinance were finally passed

orough Council of the Borough of Barr.egat City and approved
ilayor of said Borough, on February 2nd, l'J22.

:*.
the
the

1922 LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF BAUNEGAT CITY

COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-

•UGH OF I5ARNEGAT CITY that there shall '>o assessed, raised fay taxa-
on and collected tor the year 1922 the sum oi FOUR ilUJUSSANU, TWO
'UNURED TWENTY-NINE DOLLARS AND NINETY-SEVEN CENTK
$4,229.97) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in thu
ollowing statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922:

_(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account—nothing)
.. .TOTAL ATICIPATED REVENUES

1. Surplus revenue appropriated
2. Miscellaneous revenues:

(a) Poll tax TV
(b) Franchise tax
(c) Sale of old pump

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION

1922
nothing

1921
$1 274.27

20
40

350
4 229

.00
.00
.00
.97

40.00
35.00

nothing'
2 255.73

$4 639.97 $3 605.00 >:

APPROPRIATIONS
1. General Government:

(a) Administrative and executive ex-
penses $500.00 $340.00

(b) Assessment and collection of taxes 176.00 175.00
2. Streets nothing 1 000.00
3. Debt Service j >;

(a) Emergency Note, Series A, due 12-31-'22 500.00 500.00 |
(b) Emergency Note, Series B, due'7-l-'22 '500.00 nothing J
(c) Emergency Bond, Series A, due 10-l-'22 500.00 500.00 ;•:
(d) Interest on Emergency Notes and bonds 1 410.00 990.00 «
(e) Interest on current loans 240.00 nothing |»!

4. Deficit, "1921 appropriations 650.45 nothing >:
5. Miscellaneous revenues deficit, 1921 29.52 nothing $
6. Contingent 135.00 100.00 j j

$4 639.97 $3 605.00
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

Approved, ARTHUR R. MYERS, Mayor
ttest: ALIDA MYERS, Clerk.

PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP FIBIJE & CORD CASINGS
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

;•:

•*•' : • :

'S :*'.SOME MILEAGE
There was a young girl from Alaska. ;•: {;
If you don't believe me, go ask her—

She came'home a racing
On a Vacuum Cup casing

All the way from a town in Alaska.

M. L CRANMER I
OCEAN COUNTY AGENT

Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat Phone Toms River 14 >: £
MAYETTA, N. J. Veeder Building, Toms River

BEACH HAVEN PLUMING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATIN
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

announce
e substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
effective January l§iJ922

Prices F. O. B. Detroit

TOURING

ROADSTER

SEDAN . - - - . - - - -

COUPE

SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR

PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR

CHASSIS

Brnmit, find Evn II. Brandt, his wife,
lfondniiN, lukcit Into execution at the
suit of Peter Ilunok, Jr., William P. Holl-
nftin, nnd Hugh C. Barrett, Trustees, under
<ii*.- last Will Tind Testament of Peter
Haui'k, debased, complainants, and to be
sold by

JOSEPH L. HOLMAN, Sheriff.
Pnti-il Felminry I, 1S22.

MICHABJL T. anil HUUH C. BABBBTT,
HOY P. ANTHONY.
Solicitors, 71") Krnnd Street, Newark, N. J.

Pr'a. fee *:ll2S

SHERIFF'S SALE

c

to wit.
all tlie

A L
ituate
f th

By virtue of a writ of PI Fa., issued
vt of the Court of Ctiancory of the State
1 N< \v Jersey, and to mo directed, I will

sell in public vendue ou
Tt'ESDAT, t'KHltl'AKY t*t 192*

At Pie Court lions*- In the village of Toms
"" hi tlip County of Ocean nnd State

v jerseyi between tUe bourn of
i Joi'K in., jiiifl 5.00 o'clock p. m.,
:n 1.15 o'clock p. »i., on said day,
following tU'svrlbed real estate:
thin ('(.rlalu tract or lot of land
lylilg and between on (.lie East gtde
mail loading; from Tuf.kerton to

Mauabiwvkiu, in the Village of West Creek,
rownsbip "ii" lOnph'swood, County of Ocean
mul suite of Now .fersey, adjoining lands

ilu- Northwest bolouglag to Miles Swee-
- and wife mul on the aouthwest, south-
( and ih.nlu-:ts( by luiul tbat Jonathan
mi |jin-r]i:ise(l of BurzUlft B. Atkinson,

the lot herein described being also a part
..f the same property that Jouathan 8hinn
nurelmserl nP the said Uar/.tllu B. Atkinson,
via.: l!i',li,,NMNU nt a stone standing In
ii course Sontli twenty-seven degreen and
lorry live nitimieN West seven chains and
Fifteen links from t..c middle of the bridge
Mint (-russet West Creek stream on the
main Baore rnad loading from Tuckerton
to Miuiiihtnvkln, snld stone, running thence
(first) South fifty-seven degrees and thir-
ty in in ii ii^ Bast three chains and three
links, theuca (second) South thirty-two de-
urci's ami thirty minutes West one chain
and seven Jink^, thence (tHird) North fifty-
seven degrees und llilrty minutes West two
chain a and ul not y-four links, thence
Umntli) North twouty-acven degrees and
Forty five minutes East one chaiu. and
Rbveo links to tho place of Beginning, con-

iliiK thirty-two hundredths of an acre
I lie same more or lesn. Being also the

Kit me triH't nf land and premises that
Charles I,. Shlnn became seized by virtue
of a deed yf conveynuce from under the
bands nnd seals of Jonathan Shlnn, and
Phebe, Ills wlFe, bouring date the 17th day
of April. A. 1>. isivj. and recorded In the
rliM-k'H OIHCO of Ocean County, at Toms
River, In Hook 43 of Deeds, page 287, &c.

TJie jjp.iro.Yimate amount of Judgment or
decree sought to be satisfied by this snle Is
us follows: Lo.v.V for complainant, $037.70,
with interest thorpon, from January 7,
i ' .^; rout* taxed nt $fi".82. together with
Interest thereon from the date of mild de-
cree. ; besitlcH Sheriff's execution fees.

Seized us the. property of Charles L.
Sliiun, defendant, taken into execution at
the suit of Mount Holly Cemetery Com-
pany, rompliiiinint, and to be sold by

aQSKVfl L. IiOLMAN, Sheriff,
Dated .Tnnunry 80, 1U22.

I'ALMKIl & l'OWi'JLL,
117 Main Street,
Mt. Holly, N. J.

Solicitors for Complainant.
Pr's. fee, 825.49.

TUCKERTON BAILROAD CO.
and Tuekertun Knllrouil Company

njterntiii': Pliiiadelptila find Beach Hmvm
It. ]{., HIMI Uarnegal B. B.

IN lai'KCT KKl'TEJlllKR iS, l l t l
I 'ruins from New York and Philadelphia to

Tuckerton, Beaob Haven And
liarnecat City

ai
lie

- $880.00

850.00

- 1440.00

- 1280.00

880.00

980.00

$580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

STILL CUPPING !
. PRICES !

MOKE THAN 25 YEARS AUO I STARTED BUSINESS IN TUCKERTON.

WE SET OUT TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE BEST SERVICE AND

VALUES REGARDLESS OF PROFITS. THE PAST FEW YEARS HAVE

BEEN OUR BEST OF THE 25. WHAT WOULD YOU BE PAYING FOR

GROCERIES WERE IT NOT FOR HORNER?

f ER BLOOM BUTTER 43c lb
WE INTEND THAT EVERY FAMILY FOR MILIES AROUND SHALL TRY A POUND OF CLO-

VER BLOOM BUTTER THIS WEEK. WE GUARANTEE TO SELL CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER 3c
A POUND CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER SIMILAR QUALITY. HOWEVER CLOVER BLOOM
STANDS BY ITSELF—NONE TO EQUAL IT FOR THE MONEY.

Best Soup Beans 5c lb Hot Bread 7c loaf
TRY SOME HOME MADE BAKED BEANS FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON

Teco Pan-Cake Flour 10c
PENICK SYRUP 10c Can

3 Cans
Armour's Veg. Soup 25c

Fresh Scrapple 12c lb Pork Sausage 20c lb

TralnB from Tuckerton, Itemch Have- »»d
H l City to rhlutdelpbl*

' New York

D
ai

ly

i h if
A. M.|P M.|P.M.|A. M. P.M.

Lv Ilarucg't C'y| |12.45
Club llouael |la'Sl

"IliKli Point 1 G
llurvcy Ce'rs
Sui-t Cltj 1
U'cli Huvenl 7.«0|

N. U. liuveu
Hpruy Ucucll

" H>UuvenTer.
" i'L'ulmlu
" li.H. Crest
" ltraut licach
" Ship liottoin
" li. Arlington
"Iiui'U'guiC Jc
" UilUards
" Tuckerton
" Vurkcrtown
" West Creek
" Cox Kl.aiioii
" Stari'ordville
" Muyetla
" Ccdur Kuu
" Muuuliawkin
" liaruegat
" Wurut'wuJc.
"Likixy

Cedar Crest

7.011!
•7.04
i«7.Otl

l7..10[
'7. VI
7.14
'7.17

•7.19
•7.21

i'.vt
'7.22
7.24
"T2T

|
12.GO
1.07
1.15

rl.46

Ar. Wuillngs
" Mt. Holly
" CulilUeu
•' l'lilludi'lpula
" Trenton

n.Bj
•7.33
•7.35
7.42
7.B2

•7.DO
•ii.OU
8.13
(i.212,
8.Q0
11.47,
U.53i

10.(Mi|
N.XorkPltlt 11.S1

"N.i:orliCUU|12.13|
lndleateB flag Btatlona

JOHN 0. PBICX,
President and General

2
|"T.2T|
n.Bj..,.,
•7

3.08

;a.si».aaf.aL
•3.57*9.30»5.»

3.30

4.00
4.SU
5.42,
5.43|
0.20
8.00
9.251

2.42
'2.44
•2.40
2.48

•2.B2
•2.54
•2.00
•2.69
'3.01

,•3.03
•3. IS
3.01

•il.OU •8.4!

, 4.M
«4.28
•4.30|1
>4.40

8.47
•3.ill's.661
•3.15|*8.S3|
•3.17»8.»
•3.2U«8.87|9.00 5.

0.10 0.

9.40

l.Og

S.43
6.30
7.06
7.15
8.08
9.60
8.45

Stewing Beef 8c lb
4 pkg. THRIFT SOAP FLAKES 25c

Save 15c this week

Hawaiian Pineapple 22c
SPECIAL PRICES UNTIL SOLD

Only a. few of the following articles on hand—First
Come, First Served

15c «O BAXO, Cut price 10c
15c Stove Polish, Cut Price 5c
8c LAUTZ LAUNDRY SOAP, Cut price 5c
5c KEEN CLEANSER, 3c
15c Can AMB10NL*,,eut price 8c
10c CRYSTlLLINE 5c
25c TOILET CLEANSER 10c
25c TALCUM POWDER 15c
5c BLUE PADDLE lc

Pork Chops 25c lb I
|

Climax Soap 5 cakes 25c §
HEINZ SAUER KRAUT Already cooked . . . 22c can J

, 1 >;

AMERICAN B E A U T Y B E A N S 10c can £
>;

2 Cans B L U E L A B E L B E A N S 25c >!
— '•;

FANCY CAN PEACHES 29c £

TALL CAN ASPARAGUS 20c J

FANCY CUT STRING BEANS .. 18c can

NY-KO TALL MILK 10c ca

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stag*

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following ichc-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . .1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon .10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday e r a -

ings until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton 0.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room In the store of s»y

JARAtiE on Main street, opposite
Th« Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions st
special prices. A full line of scriss
dries. Ford parts, oils, grease*, tire*
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONffi tea
WALTER ATKINSON,

1
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HARRIET PIPER
Gwrlglit by Kathleen Norrla

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltTITTTIirS

DANCE-AND PAY THE PIPER

lly proposition is that you and I are quietly married tomorrow;
you come back tomorrow night and announce it whenever you see fit.
I may seem a little matter-of-fact about this, Miss Field, but 1 am
hoping you understand. I am making you an unsentimental busi-
ness offer. 1 need you in my life and I offer you certain advantages
which it would he silly and schoolboyinh for me to deny I possess.
I hftve. a certain standing in the community which even Mrs. Carter's
madness has not seemed to impair seriously. The boy and the girl
both love you, and you have my warmest friendship. Your position
in my household will be as free and independent as was Mrs. Carter's.
J do not know whether you will consider this a fair return for what
1 ask, for after all you are giving your services for life to the Carter
household—

Her* yen have a situation full of dramatic possibilities. Richard
Carter, wealthy, diitinfuuhed, the father of Nina, 17, and Ward, 24,
is proposing a marriage of convenience to Harriet Field, 28, and
beautiful. She ha* bean the social secretary of Mrs. Carter, who
•loped, was divorced and died. Mr. Carter want* Harriot's capable
hand at the head of his household affairs.

These affairs are complicated enough to be decidedly interesting.
Royal Blondin, an attractive adventurer, has fascinated Nina. Ward
wants to marry Harriet. Blondin has a hold on Harriet because of
past relations Between them. And Harriet, a nice (irl with a con-
science, is secretly in love with Richard Carter. So Harriet, who
has danced, has many ways in which to pay the Piper. The question
is: How does she pay? And a very interesting question it is.

It's especially interesting because Kathleen Norris answers it.
She's been writing since 1910 and has won a wide public with a
dozen or so popular novels. She is quite modern and up-to-date
and thii story is illuminating as to social conditions—besides being
a fascinating love story.

CHAPTER I.
— 1 —

Richard Carter hnd called the place
"Crownlunds," not to please himself.
or even his wife. But It was to his
mother's newly born faintly pride thut
the Idea of being the Curters of
Crownlnnds made its appeal. The es-
tate, when he bougbt it, had belonged
to a Carter, and the tradition was thnt
two hundred yeurs before It had been
a grnnt of the first George to the tirst
of the name In America. Madame
Carter, as the old lady liked to be
called. Immediately adopted the un-

, known owner Into a vogue couslnshlp,
Bpoke of him as "a kinsman of ours,"
and proceeded to tell old friends that
Crownlands had always been "la the
family."

It was a home of creamy brick, co-
lonlnl In design, nnd set In splendid
lawns nnd great trees on the bank of
the blue Hudson, White driveways
circled It, great Rtables and garages
across a curve of green meadows had
their own invisible domain, and on the
shining highway there was n full mile
of high brick fence, a marching line of
great maples and sycamores, and n
demure lodge beside the mighty Iron
gales.

On one of the wide benches that
were placed here and there on the de-
scending terraces. In the late hours of
nn exquisite summer afternoon, Isn-
belle Carter had seated herself, and
Anthony Pope, her cavalier, had
thrown himself on the steps at her
feet.

She wns a wnman worthy of the ex
qulslte setting, and might well have
turned nn older head than that of the
boy beside her. Brunette, with smooth
cheeks deeply touched witli rose, black
eyes, and a warmly crimson mouth
thnt could be at once provocative and
relentless, she glowed like a flower
herself In the sweet nnd enervating
heat of the sumiper's first warm dny
She was the tiniest of women, and the
little foot, that, In its transparent silk
stocking nnd buckled slipper, was
close to Anthony's hand, wus like a
child's.

The mnn wns twice her size, and ns
<lnrk ns she, earnest, eager, and todnj
with n troubled expression clouding
his face. It wns to banish that look
If she might, that Isahelle had delib-
erately stopped him here.

She had been behoving badly townri'
him, nnd In her rather Irresponsible
nnd shallow way she wns sorry for It.
Isnhelte was n famous flirt, her hus-
band knew It, everyone knew It,
There was always sonic man paying
desperate court to her, nnd always
hnlf-a-dozen other men who were
eager to lie In his place. Isabell
lived for this, went from one adven-
ture to another with the nnlve confi
ilence of n woman whose husbnnt
smiles upon her playing, and who:
position Is Impregnable.

But this boy, this Anthony, wns dif-
ferent. In Ibe first place he wn
young—bnl twenty-six. In the secom
place he wns, rtr hnd been, her own
son's closest friend. Ward Carter wn:
twenty-two, and his mother nlneteei
yenrs older.

Anthony wns young, nnd be wns nb
surd, hut hi? did not know it, nnd Isn
belle begun to feel the difficulty
(raspttig the whole world from dlueov
erlng it before he did. He made no U
cret of bis passion, He enme strnlgr
to her in nny company;' he neve
looked nt nnybcidy else. To her mv
daughter Nina, seventeen years ol
Ills attitude was almost paternal; I
ignored Wnrd as If their friendshl
hnd never been.

Isabelle saw that she hnd made
mistake. She should hnVfl killed th
affair nt the very beginning, Tor
was not like the older men. willing I
play the gmne with just a little score!
Ing of lingers. Appenrunces men
nothing to Tony, nnd she hnd let tl<
piny go too far now to convince hi
thnt she did not return something <
his feeling.

She looked down at him now, co
tent to be alone with her nnd nt hi
feet, and a hundred mixed emotion
stirred her. Ills feeling for her wn
not only pitiable and absurd In bin
but It was rapidly reaching the poi
when It would make her absurd tin
pitiable, ton. Nina, Instinctive!
Rotating the affair, had already e
pressed herself lift "hntlng that Idiot
Wurd bad scowled, of late, at the me

*
lentlon of Tony's name. Even her
usbnnd, the patient Richard, seeing

youth ensconce himself firmly be-
de hei In the limousine, hud had
side his mild comment: "Is this young
ion a fixture In our family, dear?"
"You should be playing teunls,

ony," said Isabelle.
"Tennis!" A look of distaste crossed
ntliony's face.
"Plense—Clierie!" he begged.
There wns a silence brimming with

iveetness and color. Tony laid I1I9
and against her knee, groped until
?r own wurm, smooth fingers were in
s own.
"DOBS Mr. Carter play golf tonior-
iwV" he asked, presently.
"I suppose so!"
"And you—whnt do you do?"
"Oh, I hnve a full day! People to

unch, friends of Madame Cnrter—"
The boy inughed triumphantly.
"I knew you'd sny thnt I" he said.

Now, I'll tell you about tomorrow,
on and I nre going to slip away, nt
bout one o'clock, and go off In the
;rny cur. We'll go up to—well, some-
I'here, und we'll bnve our lunch under
he trees. We'll be buck at about four,

the tea callers, and they may have
until I come hack for dinner.

Ifter dinner we'll wnlk on the terrnce
—ns we did two wonderful, wonderful

Ights ago, nnd perhnps—" His voice
:ud fullen to a rich and tender note.
Is eyes were rapt. "Perhaps," he

Bald, "Just before we go In, at the
•nd of the terrace, you'll look up at
he stars ngnln—"

"Tony!" Isnbelle Interrupted, her
ace brilliant with color, "My dear
oy—my dear boy, think where this
3 going to end. In ull reason—In ull
eason—"

Isabelle, what In God's name hns
renson to do with It!" He knelt be-
'ore her. nnd caught her hands, nnd
snbelle had n terrified fear that
iVnrd, or Nina, or any one else, might
itart up or down the terrace steps nnd
:ce him. "The Instant you realize
whnt you nnd I are to ench other, my
ilnrling," be said, "you begin to talk
if renson. Love Isn't renson, Cherle.
t's the dlvlnest unreason In the
world I Cberle, there's never been
nother woman for me; there never

will be! I cnn't live without you; I
don't wunt to! You're frightened now,
toy} don't know how we enn mnnnge
it. But I'll find the way. The only
hlng thnt matters Is thnt you must

belong to me—you shall belong to me
—as I to you In every fiber of my be-
ng—"

"Tony—for Henven's sake—!" Isn-
belle wns In nn ngony. Somebftdy was
npprouehlng. He had gotten to his
feet, and wns gloomily staring nt the
river, when Nhin Cnrter, followed by
11 grent white Russian bound, came
flying down the steps.

'Mother—" Nina, a tall, overgrown
girl, with spectacles on her straight
lose, and straight, light-brown hair In
hick braids, stopped short and gave

her mother's companion a look of
withering distaste. "Mother." she be-
gan again, "aren't you coming up for
tea?"

Ask Betty Allen to pour," snld
Mrs. Cnrter, regaining her composure
rapidly, nnd assuming the air of host-
ess ut once.

"Betty went home for a tub," Nina
explained. "She's coming back. But.
Mother," she added, with a faintly re-
proachful nnd whining intonation,
"really, you ought to be there—"

Mrs. Carter knew this ns well ns
Nina. But she found the child ex-
tremely trying In thls\ puritanical
mood. Granting that this nlTidr witli
Tony did her, Isnbelle, small credit,
nl least It was not for Ninu to sit In
Judgment. Rebellious, Isabelle fondled
the loving nose of the hound with a
small, brown, jeweled hand, and
glanced dubiously at Tony's uncom-
promising back.

"Trot hunt, Nina, love," said she to
her daughter, cheerfully, "aud ask
Miss Harriet to come out arid pour.
I'll be there directly. We'll come right
up. Run nlong!"

To Nlnn, In this Ignomlnous dismis-
sal, there wns sweet. She adored "Miss
Hnrrlet." the Miss Field who hnd
been her governess nnd her mother's
secretary for the three happiest years
of Nlnn's somewhnt senled ynung lift.
It would be "fun" to have Miss Field
pour. Nlnn lenped obediently up the
steps, with a flopping of thick brnlils
and the scrape -rf sturdy shoes, ami

tlie sweet summer world was ID silence I
again.

Isabelle sat on, stroking the hound,
her soul filled with perplexity. An-
thony's eloquent back gave her sudden
understanding of his fury. "Ah, please.
Tony," she pleaded, "what can I do?"

"Nothing!" he answered, suddenly
pliant. "Nothing; of course." And
he turned to her a boyish face stern
with pain. "Of course you can do
nothing, Cherle. I'm not such u—such
a fool—" hi* voice broke angrily—
"that I can't gee that 1 Come on, we'll
go up and hare tea—with the Bel-
lamys. And I—I'll be going tonight.
I'll say good-by to you now—and per-
haps you'll be good enough to make
my good-bys to the others—"

The youthfulness of It did not rob
It of real dignity. Isabelle, wretched-
ly mounting tlie steps beside him, felt
her heart contract with real pain. He
would go away—it would all be over
and forgotten In a few weeks—and
yet, how she longed to comfort him,
to make htm happy again!

She looked obliquely at his set face,
and what she saw there made her
feel ashamed.

On the bright level of the upper ter-
race tea was merrily In progress. Miss
Field hnd duly come down to preside,
nnd nil wns well. Isabelle, as she
dropped Into a chair, gave a sigh of re-
lief; everyone was amused and ab-
sorbed nnd happy. Everyone, thnt is.
except the magnificent and shnrp-eyed
old lady who sat, regnlly throned,
nenr her, and favored her Immediately
with n dissatisfied look. Old Madame
Carter had her own good reasons for
being nngry, and she never spared any
one available from participation in her
mood.

She was remarknhly handsome, even
at seventy-five; with a crown of puffed
white hair, gold-rimmed eye-glasses,
and an erect and finely preserved fig-
ure. Her voice was theatrleully deep
and 'clear, and her manper vigorous
and impressive.

"Well, my dear, your friends were
naturally wondering what Important
matter kept their hostess away from
her guests," she began. Isabelle
shrugged nnd smiled cnrelessly, with
an Indifferent glance at the group.

"Hurriet Is managing very nicely,"
she snld, contentedly, as Tony, with n
somber face nnd, averted eyes, brought
her her tea.

"So Ward seems to think," observed
Ward's grandmother with acidity. Isn-
belle laughed indifferently. Her son,

Isabelle Was a Famous Flirt, Her
Husband Knew It, Everyone Knew
It.

slender and tall, nnd with something
of her own eagerness and fire In his
sunburned young face, was beside Miss
Field, who talked to him In a quiet
aside while she busied herself with
cups nnd spoons.

"Perfectly safe there!" Isabelle
said.

"I should hope so!" old Madame Car-
ter remarked, pointedly. "At least If
there's nny of our blood In his veins—
hut. of course, he's all Slocum. They
used to say of my Aunt Georginn that
she never married because the only
man she ever loved was beneath her
socially—"

Isnbelle knew all about Aunt Georg-
inn. nnd she looked wearily away. "The
Bellamys lire coming In for awhile,"
she observed, with deliberate Irrelev
mice, "and I hope they'll bring their
Swaini—or whatever he Is, with them.
He must be a queer creature."

"He's not n Swnnd, lie's an artist,"
Tony snld, drawn into a casual conver-
sation much against his will. "Blon-
din—I've met him. I can't bear him,
lie makes me sick !"

He relapsed into gloomy silence, nnd
Isabella put into her laugh something
affectionate nnd soothing.

"He evidently lives by his wits," she
suggested, "which is something you
hnve never had to uo!"

Tony scowled aguin. It wns part
of his charm for her that he wns the
spoiled darling of fortune. Handsome
and young, and with no family ties to
restrain him, he had recently come
Into bis own enormous fortune. His
manner with servants, his reudy check
book, his ensy French, nnd his unruf-
fled self-confidence In any Imaginable
contingency, coupled with his youth,
hud strong attraction for a woman
conscious of the financial restrictions
of her own enrly \enrs und the limita-
tions of her public-school education.

"Why don't you so to the club nnd
dress now, und come buck nnd dine
with us?" she snld. In nn undertone.

"Do you wunt me!" he asked,
sulkily.

"I'm asking you!"
For answer he stood up, and smiled

wistfully down upon her, with a hesi-
tancy she knew well how to Interpret
In bis eyes. He had been longing so
thirstily for just that permission, and
she had been yearning so to give it!
Happiness came back Into both their
hcurts as he turned to go. and she
gave him Just a quick touch of a warm
little hand In farewell.

Other guests had come In, and Miss
Field was extremely, busy, and Wnrd.
helping her officially, was busy, too.

Fun to have you down here 1" he said.
In her ear.

Harriet Field had an aside with •
maid regarding hot water. Then she
gave Ward an Indulgent, en older-sis-
terly glance. He wns in years almost
twenty-two, but at twenty-seven the
young woman felt him ages her junior.
He was a joyous. Irresponsible boy,
and he nnd his mother's secretary had
always been good friends since the
day, four years ago now, when the
silent, somewhat grave Harriet Field
hnd first made her appearance In the
family. The young people loved her;
Richard Carter occasionally said to
his wife, "Very clever—very pretty
girl I" which was perhaps as close as
he ever got to any domestic matter,
nnd Isabelle confided to her almost nJI
her duties and cares. Nina, insntliihly
curious, had gathered no more than
Hint Miss Harriet's father had been a
college professor of languages, nnd
thut her only relative was a married
sister, Linda, much older, who bad
four children, und lived In New Jer-
sey.

She wns a master of the art of keep-
ing silent, this young woman, and but
for her beauty she might have been
as Inconspicuous as she sincerely
tried to be. But her simple gowns and
her plainly mnssed hair only served
to emphasize the extraordinary dis-
tinction of her appearance, and her ut
most effort to obliterate herself could
not quite keep her from notice. Old
Mrs. Carter, who for reasons perfectly
comprehensible In an old lady who
hnd once been handsome herself, de-
tested Harriet, and said _to her
duughter-ln-law that In her opinion
there was something queer about the
girl.

She was of that alwnys-nrrestlng
type thnt combines a warm dusky s1<ln
with blue eyes and fnlr hair. The
eyes, In her case, were a soft smoky
blue, set In thick and inky black
lushes, nnd the hair was brassy gold,
handed carelessly but trimly about her
rather broad forehead. Her mouth
wns wide, deep crimson, thin-lipped;
it wns n mouth of secrets and of mys-
tery, of character, a mouth thnt bad
known the trembling of pain and grief,
perhaps, but a firm mouth now, and
u beautiful one.

Looking at her, nn artist would
have funded her a bold nnd charming
and boyish-looking little girl, fifteen
years ngo, with thnt Creel; chin and
thnt tawny mune; would have seen her
sexless nnd splendid In her enrly teens,
with a flat breast nnd an unturned eye.
And a romancer might have wondered
whnt paths had led her, In the superb
realization of her beautiful woman-
liood, at twenty-seven, to this subor-
dinate position In the home of n self-
mnde rich man, and this conventional
tea table on a terrace over the Hud-
son.

"Nearly hnlf-past five, Nina." she
said, presently. "Go and change and
brush, that's a darling! You look
rather tumbled."

Nlnn, reaching for a marron, obedi-
ently wandered away, and Immediately
the empty chair beside Harriet was
taken by n newcomer, lllchnrd Carter
himself, the owner of all this smiling
estate, who had come up from the
little Inunch at the landing, hnd
changed hastily Into white flannels,
Harriet snw nt a glnnce, and had un-
expectedly joined them for tea.

His face wus keen und somewhat
lined under a smooth crest of slightly
graying hair; he smiled very rarely,
but there was a certain kindliness In
his gray eyes, when Nina or Ward
or his wife turned to him, that Har-
riet liked.

For Harriet he had hardly a dozen
words a year. He merely smiled
kindly when she thanked him for the
Christmas gift that bore his un-
touched card; If she went to her sis-
ter for a day or two, he ftnve her only
a nod of greeting when she came back.
Now and then he asked with sharp
Interest about Nina's teeth or his
mother's headache.

But Harriet had known other types
of men, nnd for his very silences, for
his Indifference, she hod begun to nd-
mlre him long ago. She had not been
born In this atmosphere of pleasure
and ease and riches; she was not en-
tirely unfitted to judge a man.

Isabelle was always breezily civil to
her husband; he had long ago van-
ished ns completely from among the
vital elements of her life as if he were
dead, perhaps more than If be were
dead. She thought—if she thought
about him at all—that he never saw
her little affairs; she supposed him
perfectly satisfied with his home nnd
children and club and business, and
Incidentally with his beautiful figure-
head of a wife. They hud quarreled
distressingly, several yenrs ngo, when
he had bored her with references to
her "duty." and her influence over
Nina, and her obligations to her true
self. But thut had nil stopped long
since, and now Isubelle was free to
sleep Inte, to dress nt leisure, to make
what engagements she pleased, to see
the persons who Interested her. Rich-
ard never interfered; never was there
a more perfectly discreet nnd gener-
ous husband. Half the women Isabelle.
knew were attempting to live exactly
ns she did, to cultivate "suitors," and
drift about In nn atmosphere of new
gowns and adulation nnd orchids nnd
softly lighted drawing rooms, nnd In-
cessant plnying with fire; it wus the
accepted thing, In Isnbelle's circle,
nnd thnt she wns more successful In
It than other women was not at all
to her discredit.

AN UNFORGETTABLE 8»»0HT

"The trouble with most women Is
that they have no sense of responsi-
bility outside of their homes."

"There are exceptions. Have you
ever noticed the agonized expression
on the face of a woiuun who was try-
ing to learn how to drive a cur nnd
had forgotten whether the way to stop
It wus to pull the "thingumbob' or
push the •whut-you-muy-cull-lt'J"—
Birmingham Age-Ueruld.

Returning • Favor.
"Have you ever made a serious ef-

fort to reform your fellow men?"
"Often," replied Senator Sorghum

"But on one occasion I went too far,
1 got uiy community so thoroughly re-
formed thnt the folks began to study
me to see If they couldn't discover
some weak points thut would permit
them to reciprocate."

"And this is Miss Field, Mr.
Blondin 1"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

WORTHY WIFE OF GREAT MAN

QUITE SOI
1st On-looker: There must be one

eonaolation about being up In an air-
plane even though It Is dangerous
and that Is that you are away from
the profiteers.

2nd On-looker: Yea! And there
must be one consoling feature to the
profiteers and that Is that sooner or
later they will be able to sell you a
coffin.

Deep Digging.
The coal below I he earth doth Bleep,
To reach II miners must dig deep.
And the consumer, It fs plain,
Into his purae must dig again.

LAND GROWS RICH
Wonderful Development of Cap*//

ada in Forty Years.

Not a Risk.
"And whnt Is your occupntlon?"

asked the accident Insurance agent.
"I'm a woodsman. During the hunt-

ing season I act as a guide."
"I'm sorry, but my company won't

write n policy on your class."
"Why not? Surely I'm n good risk*
"My denr sir, you're not a risk,

you're a certainty."

"Ten, Mr. Carter?" Harriet v
tured.

He wns watching his wife with a
sort of Idle Interest. She had to re-
peat her Invitation.

"If you plense. Miss Field! Tea
sounded right, somehow, to me today.
It's been a terrible day!"

"I enn Imagine It!" Harriet's voice
was plensnntly commonplnce. Rut the'
moment hnd Its thrill for her. This
lean, tall, tired mnn. with his abstract
nervous, clever hands, loomed In oddly
manner, his perfunctory courtesies, his
heroic proportions In Harriet's life.

Madame de Lafayette Said to Have
Been AH That a Man's Heart

Could Desire.

Marie Adrlenne Franeolse de Noall-
les, second daughter of the Due d'Ayen,
a beautiful, gracious, charming girl,
wus the wife of the equally gracious
and cbuimlng Murquis de Lafnyette,
French hero of the American Revolu-
tion. Adrlenne was a true daughter
of a noble house, and marriage with
her wns, according to historians, the
most fortunate thing that ever happen-
ed to the brave youug darling of for-
tune.

"This happened," writes George Mor-
gan of the death of Louis XV, "to be
the spring when Lafayette drew the
best prize in life, Muduuie de La-
fayette."

Writing of the marriage arrange-
ments, Adrienne says:

"I was scarcely twelve years old
when SI. de Lafayette was proposed ns
my husband, lie himself being ut thut
time but fourteen. His extreme youth
nnd the Isolated character of his po-
sition, for he had lost all his near
relatives and was without anyone In
whom he bad confidence to guide him,
as well as his large fortune entirely
free from restrictions, which my
mother considered a source of great
danger, led her after careful con-
consideration to refuse him, in spite
of tlie good reports of his character
that we heard from all those who
knew him. She persisted In her re-
fusal for several months."

Prolonging the Interest.
"You don't always tnke the trouble

to explain fully your most Interesting
theories."

"It Isn't always desirable to do so,"
answered Senator Sorphum. "The
more mysterious nn Iden Is the more
respect a great many people hnve for
It."

Pure Food Laws.
"Can we prosecute this vender for

selling wormy chestnuts?"
"1 doubt It. He didn't wilfully ndul

ternte the product and we eun'i get
service on Mother Nature."—Louis-
ville Courlcr-Journnl.

Modern Improvements.
The Eskimo—Here it Is, just what

I promised you ; n stenm-bented Igloo.
The Esklmess—Where'll we get the

stenm?
The Eskimo—From my wet gar

ments.

Tour Decades Age Little Considered,
Today One of the Greatest Gran-

aries and Dairying Centers.

The recent announcement that
the sale of the first section' of Cana-
dian Pacific land was sold forty yean
ago, and when you read that the
ttrst carload of wheat was shipped
from Winnipeg forty years ago, the
changes that have taken place sine*
then are matter* of reminiscence, but
yet of interest. What forty years ago
was an unknown quantity, barren be-
cause but little production was at-
tempted. Is today one of the greatest
granaries In the world. Then ther*
was scarcely any farm live stock In
the West Dairying waa out engaged
In at all. Today there are 6.998,817
farm animals on tlie prairies, of which
881,899 are milch cows; and dairying
U only second in Importance to grain
growing, In the West,

Forty years ago the shipment of on*
carload of grain was a notable ex-
ploit.

Today, Canada ranks as the second
largest wheat-producing country in the
world, with XHI,185,3W buchelH. 90 per
cent of which was grown in the three
prairie provinces/ of which tlie pro-
vince of Saskatchewan produced more
than half. The Dominion is today the
second largest producer of outs, with
u30.71O.OU0 bushels, of which 60 per
cent wus grown between Winnipeg und
the Rocky mountains; und the fifth
largest producer of barley with 63,311,-
000 bushels, of which the prulrlea
yielded 65 per cent.

Forty years ago scarcely any of the
rich soil hnd been brought under cul-
tivation. Tlie farm machinery of the
time .wus crude; there were no com-
petent advisers; government expen
mental farms were u blessing that
mine years later.

Yef these hardy pioneers stuck It
out, and in forty yeurs tiiunhers uf
them are enjoying their declining days
in the communities they wrested from
the wilderness, prosperous, contented,
with their children's families guthered
about them or seeking tlie-ir own for-
tunes still further westward or north-
ward. They have seen civili/.ucioD
step In to the West and the wilderness
swept out. Today are thriving cities
and towns Whore blenching hutTalo
bones marked the ox trails of forty
years ago, Today nre mighty freight
trains, each with its thousand-ton car-
go of wheat or merchandise, roaring
down the roads where the old carts
creaked. Today ure schools within
walking disiuiuv of every farmhouse,
churches within driving distuuee of
every home. Today ure telephones
and every modern convenience linking
ommunitles over vast distances by the
onmion bond of the spoken word.

Forty yenrs ago the Uockles were
radically un Impenetrable barrier.

1'ncllic coast being reached from
;he east by ships galling round Cape
lorn, Tlie province of Manitoba hail

population of O'-!,2GO, compared with
1H.0U8 in 1921. Winnipeg was then
frontier town with 7,987 people, ami

Brandon, which was regarded us a
:ar-ltung outpost of the West, boasted

i tew hundred In population. In
,891 It only hud 3.778. Bttcil places
is Calgury and ICUmontnu were mere
.radlng posts In the Northwest terri-
;ories. Buffalo roamed the prairie In
their native state.

Today on these plains are to be
Been herds of cuttle, bunds of horses

n'J droves of sheep, from any of
rhlch cun easily be selected stock
hut can carry off premiums, sweep-
takes and championships in compe-
itlon with the best If any other part

of the world.—Advertisement.

Why Deeds Are "Canceled."
The Latin word "cnncellus" means

a lattice, and our word cancel means
to make a lattice by drawing cross
lines. Law deeds are canceled by
drawing lines across them, and so
"cancel" has come to hold Its modern
meaning, to cross out, efface.

CURFEW BELL IS STILL SOUNDED
Authorities of Lincoln's Inn, London,

England, Keep Up Custom Es-
tablished Centurjes Ago.

At nine o'clock each night, the car-
few Is rung. In London, England,
writes a correspondent, as It hus been
for 300 years. This old-time custom
Is still a niirt of the duty of the chief
porter of Lincoln's Inn. The bell
which is tolled wus originally brought
from Calais by the , Ill-fated Robert
Devereux. earl of Essex. In 1500. It
Is hung in tlie old Lincoln's Inn chapel,
erected during the reign of James I,
In the building of which Ben Jonson
Is said to have used his trowel. "At
8:45 each night 1 llsht my lantern
nnd proceed to the belfry," said the
chief porter—who In his modesty
wishes to remnln anonymous. "As
soon ns the last stroke of nine hns
sounded I strike the bell f>0 times.
Why SO? Well. I don't know, except
that It Is the custom. The only time
the curfew hns not been sounded In
Lincoln's Inn during the past 300
years or so was during the war after
the bomb fell In Chancery Inne In Oc-
tober, 1815. I rang the bell, ns usual,
at nine o'clock. The bomb fell 25

minutes later, shaking the whole
place. Some people thought thnt the
curfew wus responsible, so It wns sus-
pended until the night of the armis-
tice."

The
Meaning of Clergy,

word clergy, like the word
clerk, which Is the Latin clerlcus in
Anglicized form, does not refer ex-
clusively to churchmen, but Includes
nil who have any pretension towurd
learning.

William Rufus. the second of the
Norman kings of England, enacted an
nrdinnnce In 1087 known by the title
"Benefit of Clergy." In accordance
with which nn accused mnn could save
Ids life on proving thnt he was not
entirely Ignornnt of lettprs.

The statute In fuvor of those
who constituted the clergy In this
sense continued nominally In force until
Queen Anne's reign, when In 1700 it
was repealed, although long before
Hint It had become a dead letter.

OHI
He: Money! Money! Moneyl

That's all I hear. Why don'tcha prac-
tice a little bit of economy?

She: Why don'tcha ever give m*
• little f practice with?

Parental Pride.
We'd never know a single care,

Said Mrs. William Flowers,
If other people's children were

As well brought up as ours.

A Suggestion.
"Wife, I wish you wouldn't lose the

grocery money nt bridge."
"But I win sometimes."
"Yes, you win some doodnb. Play for

groceries if you must play."

Of course, love thy neighbor as thy-
self, but if he Is an amateur cornet
player It can't be did.

Entertaining an Audience.
"Tour speeches are shorter than

they used to be."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "

hnve been Informed that the besi
vaudeville monologues nre limited to
twenty minutes. So I took the tip.1

A Relief.
"I'm glad George has got a girl a

last."
"Why so?"
"Now he hns something to brag

about besides himself."—Loulsvllli
Courier-Journal.

Saw It Coming.
Wife (enthusiastically)—I saw th

most gorgeous chiffonier today, dear
But, of course, I know we cannot af
ford-

Hubby (resignedly)—When havi
they promised to deliver It?—New
York Sun.

Ball Players on Tour.
"Some of my honeheads are goln

barnstorming with a play."
"Think they'll make good In a play?'
"Ought to fit right In with this play

It's called The Comedy of Errors.'

Then She Remembered.
Meeting a friend of mine, the wife

if a bank treasurer, we stood talking,
long came a mutual acquaintance,

he widow of a bank cashier,
"There goes Mrs. Blake!" exclaimed

my friend. "I wonder how she liken
be work In a broker's office?"

"Oh, she likes It tine, but she's bud »
lard time making n living," I replied.
'But that's the way of It. Being a
milker's wife doesn't always mean you
Have money, but you've got to pretend
fou have unyway 1"

"That's right," said my friend, and
;hen I remembered what her bus-
baud Is.—Chicago Tribune.

But N o w -
Rummy Robinson—Yes, lady, once

for n whole year I turned me back on
beer.

Kind Lady—Ah, my noble man,
what were you doing at the time?

Kunimy Robinson—Driving a brew-
ery truck, mum.

An Early Beginning.
Mother—This is your baby brother.
Johnny—I think you hnd better

scrap him, ma; he looks like a fighter.

YOU TAKE COLD EASIEST
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED

Doctors will t e l l |
you thnt n person|
who is tired Is t h e |
easiest victim o f |
the cold or ln-f
fluenzn germ. The
power of resistance
has been lowered,
wasted tissue has
not been rebuilt
and the door is
wide open for the
entrance of t h e
germs.

You can build up ]
your power of
si stance and g a l n |
more energy
the day's work by"
taking a tonic food such as Father
John's Medicine which Is all pure nour-
ishment, scientifically prepared in such
a way that it Is quickly taken up by a
system that Is weakened and run down.
It Is guaranteed free from alcohol and
drugs, and has had more than sixty-
Bve years success treating coughs,
colds, bronchial troubles and building
uew strength.



TUCKERTON BEACON

TAILORED FROCKS OF WOOL;
COLORFUL BREAKFAST COATS

T N T E H E S T haa net been centered «o
I much during the past few seasons

on the graceful long-line dresses
that have woo the devotion of women
as on their, decoration. Fabrics hnve
been still less Important, but the com-
ing of spring will change all this, so
the fashion prophets say—It Is to be
a colorful season and Its rosy dawn
to painting the horizon with many hues.

There Is no reason to think that the
sllhonette will be cHanged, but even
In such durable and usually sedate

It by frying pancakes In a crisp and
pretty house frock or a gay bunga-
low apron, or have nothing tu do but
wear a luxurious, bur less useful negli-
gee. The manufacturers of all these
garments undertake to make them as
pretty as possible. »

For morning wear, between the
house dress at one extreme and the
airy negligee at the other, stand those
popular and colorful breakfast conts
which blossom at the beginning of the
day and make its first meal Inspiring.

DIET STANDARDS
OF YOUNG CHILD

Campaign Inaugurated at Akron,
0., Where 1,011 Children

Were Measured.

BALANCED MEALS
Boy* and Girlt Who Had Largest Un-

derweight Percentages Selected
for Physical Examinations—

Health Habits Recorded.

(Prepared by the United States Department
ot Agriculture.*

A campaign to Improve the diet
standards of children of school age
was recently conducted In Akron, O.
As a preliminary step 1,011 children
were weighed and measured under
the direction of school authorities. Of
these children 58 per cent were un-
derweight, nenrly a fourth of these
being more than 10 per cent under-
weight. On the suggestion of the
home demonstration agent of the Uni-
ted States Department of Agriculture
and State Agricultural college the
children were given one-half pint of
milk In the middle of the morning
and the other underweight children
were merely taught how to Improve
their weight themselves. At the close
of the second month it was found
that 67 per cent of all the children
underweight had made some guln.

Plan Balanced) Meals.

At this time the agent met with the
mothers of these children to demon
strui« the results of Improved die'
and to explain how to plan balanced
menls. In this demonstration 60 boys
•nd girls who had the largest under
weight percentages were selected for
physical examinations, made by a pliy
sician in the presence of parents.
Each mother was told what the prop
er average weight for nse and heigh

Well-Made Lemon Pie
Is Economical and Good

What dessert could be more •
tempting than a perfectly {
browned lemon pie? The fol- '
lowing recipe, tested In the ex- •
perlmentnl kitchen of the Unl- J,
ted States Department of Agrl- •
culture, can be relied upon: J
t tablespoonfula Speck of "alt •

cornetareh. (about 1-16 tea- I
% cupful sugar, spoonful).
1 cupful boiling Orated rind of I

water. half a lemon. I
4 tablespoonfHla 2 egg whites anil J

lemon juice. 2 tablespoonf u 1 a j
1 tablespoonful sugar for me- i

butter. ringue. •
J egg yolks. _ J

Mix the cornstroch and sugar I
In a saucepan and stir In the hot a
water. Cook, stirring constant- J
ly, until it thickens, and 1)011 five •
minutes. Add butter, \Vell-bent- J
en yolks, salt, lemon juice, grnt- •
ed rind. Cook about one in in- J
ute lunger. Pour Into crust pre- t
viously baked. Cover with a !
meringue made of the egg whites I
beaten stiff, then with two ta- \
blespoonfuls of sugar; and •
brown In oven. ',

FEEDING CATTLE IS GOOD PLAN
FOR MARKETING VARIOUS CROPS

MAKE BED PROPERLY
IS MOST ESSENTIAL

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Although corn lielt rattle feeders
have lost money the last two venrs.
yet on the average for five yenrs or
more the industry has been profitable
on many farms und is u line of pro-
duction which will continue to be nn
important branch of Americnn agri-
culture.

The bureau of animal Industry,
United States Depnrtment of Agricul-
ture, has recently Issued Farmer's
Bulletin No. 1218, "Beef Production In
the Corn Belt," which contains valu-
able suggestions to the corn belt feed-
ers ou the economical production of
beef.

The Investigations on which the bul-
letin Is based were conducted by the
department on OIK) farms of the corn
belt and every phase of the problem,
from raising calves or buying feeders
to the marketing of the finished steer,
Is treated In considerable detail.

The general tendency in the corn

of gain, whereas yearlings use six to
eight pounds, und calves only four
to six pounds.

Feeding cattle for the market Is
simply one method of marketing the
crops. On 2S7 fnrms In the corn belt
un average of 35 per cent of the 1919
crops was fed to cattle. Fully 90 per
cent of the fattened cuttle In this
iiren ore dry-lot fed und are marketed
before July 1. The various methods
of feeding and the feeds used me fully
discussed in the bulletin.

Feed Alfalfa and Clover Hay.
Alfalfa und clover hay are by fur the

most popular dry roughages, us they
rake the place of commercial protein
concentrates to a large extent. Grass
hays, with the exception of timothy
mixed with clover, ore very little
used. The use of stovers and straws
lias a direct bearing on the economy
of gains, and all such feeds should be
used on the farm.

The most popular protein concen-
trates In the corn belt are cottonseed

belt to plow up permanent pastures'mcnl and cake and linseed meal. Corn,

Club Girls Encouraged to Care
for Their Own Rooms.

SMART ALL-DAY FROCKS

irnixls as English or Scotch tweeds,
colors are novel; ire find delft blue,
sea green and violet among them to be
used In suits and tailored dresses.
There are some new wool weaves that
look like velvet, and several novelty
rough effects, nnd designers think ••spe-
cially well of black and white checks.
With all this furore for color the
black gown still holds Its own.

Two smart all-day frocks, as shown
In the picture ahove, reveal much at-
tention to line and little to decora-
tion. The long flaring sleeve, In the
Bown at the left, might Introduce
• vivid color In the chiffon facing If

They are made of satin or taffeta and
usually such trimming as they have
Is fashioned of the game materials ID
pleatlngs or ruffles and the like. Small
fruits or flowers mnde of silk provide
pretty finishing touches for them.

One of these breakfast coats of taffe-
ta Is shown In the Illustration below.
It has a skirt portion in three tiers
set together with cord covered with
the silk and Joined to the body of the
cont In the same way. It Is a simple
composition with squnre pockets, el-
bow sleeves and small sailor collar, all
using covered cord as a finish. Tbesa
bright colored or changeable silks and

Help Your Kidneys
I* a cold or grip keeping you miser-

able? Axe you tortured with dull, per-
sistent backache and sharp, cutting
pains? Likely your kidneys need help.
Colds and grip till the blood with poi-
sons. Your overworked kidneys have
become weakend filtering these poisons
off. That's why you feel weak and de-
pressed and suiter from headaches,
dizzy spells and urinary disorders.
Don't wait for serious kidney diseaiw.
Help your kidneys with Doan*8 Kid-
ney Pills. Doan's have helped thou-
ftnnd* nnd should help you. Ask your
neighbor!

A New Jersey Case
Mrs. Florence I*.

Hann, 41 Spring St..
Fleming ton, N, J.,
says: "My back
waa weak and hurt
so It felt as though
(It would b r e a d .
There was a con-
tinual pain across
my kidneys. I could
hardly do my work,
( was run down,

.. and had diazy spells
and my kidneys were weak. Doan's
Kidney Pills rid me of kidney
trouble."

Get Doan's al Any Store. «0e • Bed

D.OAN'S^.'JLV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

Home Demonstration, Agent Consult-
ing With a Farm Mother in Connec-
tion With Proper Nutrition of Her
Children.

Is. She was given > health card on
which to record her child's health
habits for a week. The record was
to show the number of hours of sleep
daily and a complete diet list, which
was to be filled out and used accord-
Ing to Instructions given by the home
demonstration agent. Other health
habits, such as deep breathing and
teeth brushing, were also to be re-
corded.

Weekly Conferences Follow.
The demonstration was followed by

weekly conferences of the mothers of
the underweight children with the doc-
tor, nurse, and home demonstration
agent, at which the health record for
the week was examined, the weekly
weights taken, and additional Instruc-
tion nnd advice given the parents. As
a result almost every mother reported
Intelligent Interest on the part of the
children In the food work.

"We never sit down to the table but
that the question arises as to wheth-
er or not we are having the right
things to eat," said one mother In
speaking of the excellent results
achieved through this piece of on
trition work.

Comfort Depends Largely on Tucking
In Under Sheet So That It Re-

mains Smooth and Straight—
Make Mitered Corners.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Not every woman knows how to
make a bed properly, although her lin-
en closet may be enviably well filled
with all the necessary sheets, pillow-
cases, and coverings. The home dem-
onstration agents of the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
State Agricultural colleges are en-
couraging clubs of girls to furnish and
care for their own rooms, and these

| are the directions they give for correct
bed making:

First, straighten the mattress pad
go that it lies smooth and without
wrinkles. Over this spread the under
sheet, right side up, with the wide
hem at the head and the center of the
sheet to the center of the bed. Tlie
comfort of a bed depends In a large
measure on tucking in the under sheet
so securely that It remains smooth
and straight. Mnking mitered corners
Is one of the best ways of doing this,
and any person who has had nurses'
training can quickly show you how
to make them. Next, put on the up-
per sheet, right side down, and allow-
ng for a generous turnover at the
lead tuck It In at the foot, using mJ-
ered corners. Then, put on the blank-
ts so that their top edge comes about
i Inches below the heud of the bed;
urn the upper sheet back and tuck
n all edges. Last of all, put on the
ipread, drnw It smooth and straight,
nd arrange the pillows.

PU
CAMPHORATED

COAI.ItUAkl UJAliI COAL1
Guaranteed Coal Surer "SAVIR" will ««ve
half your ranee coat and one-fourth your
furnace coal. Mixes heated air with easea
usually wanted from coal. Bfnclont com-
bustion. On market ten years. 30,000 In use.
Guaranteed, If not Batlafacory after one
week's trial, money refunded. Vou risk
nothing- Range device delivered any-
where In tr. K, IS; furnace device. S'<6.
Ask particulars. Guaranteed Coal Saver
C O ^ O ^ N F l f t h S U P h U f t r t e l i ^ j l P a

COOKING YOUNG COTTONTAILS

BREAKFAST COAT OF TAFFETA

one cnoosts black or other dnrk color.
It Is predicted that navy blue will he
less In demand than It has been. This
frock has the fashionable plaited panel
that Is Introduced In so many ways
nnd often falls free from the wolst
down. A very handsome girdle of silk
cord nnd beads is worn with it

Another straight-line dress Is a bet-
ter model for slender figures, with Its
skirt gathpred to a loose bodice and
set on with piping. Plaits are Intro-
duced at each Bide In the skirt.

It Is <>nsy to start the day clnd in
A cheerful dress whether we begin

satins are pretty with or without fur-
belows and frills because of their col-
or and sheen.

The silk breakfast coat has newly-
nrrived rivals In other materials and
the new morning frocks and apron-
tlresses of plain sateen with decorative
features of cretonne-patterned cottons,
look as If they might at least keep
pace with them.

COmiGMT IV VtVTtIN Niv»»m UNIOH

To Measure Buttonhole Spaces.
A good system for measuring but-

tonholes or hooks and eye*—in quak-
ing buttonholes or sewing on hooUs
and eyes, cut a strip of paper the
Ipngth of the space where the fasten-
ings are to go. Then keep folding the
paper evenly together, creasing firmly
each time, until you have folded It to
the reqnired space between the but-
tons and loops. Then with the scis-
sors cut a small hole entirely through
*ach end of the folded paper.
Jjuuit'hleu out the paper, pin smooth-

ly to the garment and mark through
each hole with colored crayon or pen-
oil.

Angora Gloves.
Gloves of angorn and brushed wool

are particularly attractive. Some of
them are made with wide, flaring
gauntlet cuffs that pull well up over
the coat 6leeve. These gloves, In gray
and tan and brown, are lined with
color, sometime!) black or white. The
bigger ones are cheaper than they
were laat year.

Meat May Be Satisfactorily Substi-
tuted for Beef in Goulash and

Other Mixtures.

Young cottontail or'other rabbits
may be cooked In any of the ways
chicken Is prepared, and their meat
mny he satisfactorily substituted for
beef or mutton In goulash and other
stewed mixtures of meat and vege-
tables. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture lias thoroughly
tested the following recipe for Jugged
hare: Belgian hair, jack rabbit, or
wild rabbit mny be used.

Clean the hare, remove the tough
skin . and membranes covering meat.
Cut Into pieces of about 2-inch lengths
cut pound of bacon Into dice of
about half an inch square. In a plate
mix 3 tea^piioufuls salt, 1 tenspoonful
black pepper, 4 teaspoonfuls flour,
teaspoonfu) thyme, 1 bay leaf broken
or crushed. 3 tensponnfuls finely
chopped onions, 1 tenspoonful gratet'
nutmeg, and a pinch of ground cloves.
Roll the dice'I bacon arid one-fourth of
the meat of the hare In this mixture
In a saucepan melt 2 tablespoonfuls of
butter, or lard and butter mixed
svhen hot odd the bacon and all the
meat, brown nicely, add a little ho:
water or soup stock and simmer for
% hour.

Dust Them.
A soft piece of old silk should be

kept at hand for use In dusting you
hut. Quills and ostrich should be
gently dusted after each wearing.

Yeart.
A cake of yeast will keep fresh

lulte a long while If buried In salt.

Mop Stick.
Cut the old mop stick off at a con

enient place, bind a number of ol
ulack stockings on, and use It to clean
foor stove.

Summer Fattening in Corn Belt on Grass, With Corn a* a Supplement

HOW TO CLEAN FURS AT HOME

Wash In Gasoline er In Suds Mad*
With Castile Soap—Hang

Out Doors to Dry.

Furs may be cleaned by washing In
gasoline or In suds made with cnstlle
soap and a little borax, followed by

*ral rinsings In clear water, Is •
helpful suggestion from the Biological
Survey, United States Pepartment of
Agriculture. It Is bent to hang them
out of doors to dry. When dry or
nearly RO, they require to be stretched
and rubbed on the flesh side to make
them pliable again.

Fur garments mny be brightened hy
sponging them with gasoline and then
rubbing corn meal Into the fur while
t Is still damp to take up the particles

of dirt that have been loosened. Gns-
ollne should never be used, of course,
where its fumes can come In contact
with fire.

Another way of cleaning fur super-
ficially 1» by means of naphthalene
crystals thoroughly rubbed Into It.
The pulverized crystals and the dirt
which has been dislodged may be re-
moved by whipping, brushing with a
whisk broom, or by a vacuum cleaner.

and produce more cultivated crops
caused a decline In beef raising, but
the keeping of cows to raise calves
has continued to be profitable on
land too rough, too wet, or too In-
fertile for cultivation. The reduction
of pasture hns been compensated for
to some extent by the greater use of
clover, alfalfa, and corn silage. How-
ever, since 100!) there hns been some
Increase In feeder production in the
corn belt due to the breaking up of
western ranges for,dry farming und
Irrigation.

The investigation, which was enr-
rled on for three yeurs, showed that
the feed cost of keeping a cow was
CO per cent of the entire cost of main-
tenance for a yenr, while 31 per cent
represented Interest, labor, equipment
and Incidentals. The totnl number of
cows on the 900 farms was 28,268, an
average of 25 to the farm. The per
cent of calves raised was practically
85. It was found that costs could he
reduced through three factors—in.
crenslng the credits from the cows,
Improving the herd, and economy In
feeding.
. Early Fall Buying of Feeders Beit.

When feeders lire not raised on the
fnnn buying ni)d selling ability plnys
an important part. In some seust
certain weights nnd classes of cuttle
may be purchased more economically
than others. Ordinarily early fall buy
Ing is preferable, as competition be-
tween packers and feeders usually In
creases us winter approaches.

The higher the quality of the feeder
steer the better use he will make of his
feed, though he usually eats more of
It. But this consideration should not
cause the buyer to lose sight of the
price. Fleshy feeders can often be
used to advantage on short feeds, nmf
when there are very good prospects
for higher prices. The older the ani-
mal the quicker It will fatten, as It
will use 'leas food for growth and
more for fat production.

Mature feeders fatten in three to
four months, two-year-olds in 5 to
months, yearlings In eight to ten
months, nnd culves In ten to twelve
months. Ol'ler cattle use roughages
more advantageously, but In genera
young onhnnls make more economfca
use of all feeds. Mature cattle re
quire from nine to eleven pounds ol
digestible nutrleuts to make a pound

To keep on pumps, sew a piece of
chamois to the lining Inside the heel.

• • •
Ammonia will remove iodine stains.

• > •
Before putting on the top crust of

your apple pie, add a few cut dates.
• • •

Hardwood floors occasionally should
be wiped with a cloth and clear water.

• • •
You'll get the best results If you

whip cream slowly for the first two
minutes and then beat very rnpidiy.

• w *
Garbage polls should be emptied

daily und then rinsed in cold water.
Once a week scald with hot soda
water and scrub well, then dry.

• • •
A little white sugar dissolved in hot

water makes a. good stiffening for deli-
cate laces.

• • *
A touch of oil or vaseline at the

hinged points of umbrella rods will
prevent the rusting and breaking of
the small wires that hold the ribs to-
gether.

• • •
Before putting aprons and dresses

Into the wash, brush pockets with
whisk broom. They will be easier to
wash and come out cleaner.

• * *
Rag rugs made of cotton wash well.

These nro Inexpensive and are often
just the thing for the kitchen, as well
as other parti of the house.

>ats, nnd barley are the carbohydrate
concentrates most used. Molasses
eeel and oHier miscellaneous con-
'entrates are In much demand In some
sections. Supplying protein is of more
concern to the cattle feeder than sup-
plying the other constituents of the
ration because it Is usually purchased.

Cottonseed meal, while It Is used
more extensively throughout the corn
belt as n whole, Is no more popular
than linseed menl. Most cattle feed-
ers prefer linseed menl, but it Is not
used so largely owing to Its some-
what higher cost. Corn makes up 00
per cent of the carbohydrate concen-
trates. Oats are frequently used In
the latter part of the feeding period
to put cattle In better shipping conrtl
tlon. Hurley Is used only In a small
way, although In Illinois It made up
10 per cent of the grain ration.

Purchase Price Is Half of Cost

In fattening n steer the combined
operating expenses usually more than
equal the original purchase price of
tile feeder. The factors considered In
operating expenses ore feed, labor,
building nnd equipment, Interest, mar-
keting, Insurance nnd taxes. Feed
usually constitutes about 80 per cent
of this cxiwnse. All the other Items
arc generally balanced by the manure
and pork credits.

The preceding paragraphs are a
very brief outline of the Investigation
of beef production In the corn belt
Those Interested In n thorough study
of the various operations and cost
figures should secure a copy of the
bulletin, which can be obtained free
from the department of agriculture.

STARTING TREE PLANTATIONS

Cottonwood and Willow Do Best With
Cuttings of 12 to 14 Inches-

Avoid Bruising.

Cottonwood and -*'!!1«w plantation]
are most enslly started with cuttings,
These are simply from 12 to 14-inch
sections tnken from the one or two
year-old twigs of living trees. Thi
cuts should be made with a shnr|
tool, to avoid bruising the bark. Cut
lings should be collected during earl;
winter and burled in moist sand In i
cnol place until the time for plant
Ing.

CREOSOTE TREATMENT IS BEST
FOR SHORT-LIVED FARM WOODS

Treated Posts Are Sign of Sound
Judgment.

rgn Saving l« Made In Replacement
Where Short-Lived Timber I t

Used—Decay Is Less Rapid
in Northern States.

(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

Although more expensive at the out-
set, creosoted posts are generally more
economical, to use than many kinds
of untreated, short-livtid woods, be-
cause of their much greater lasting
qualities, the forest service of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture ban determined. The exceptions
would be in remote localities with
cheap wood and labor, nnd where it
would be. expensive to obtain Creosote.

The large saving in the replacement
charges, which ordinarily mount up so
high in maintaining u fence, and the
use of cheap and inferior

Important to treat the wood to a heigh
if a foot above the proposed grown
line. In the southern states the entire
post should then be submerged |nt
oil, at 80 degrees to 100 degrees F
for one or two hours, or for such a tlm
as Is necessary to get good penet
tion. In the North, where decoy
ICRS rapid, the hot treatment is np
plied only to the butts, which an
allowed to remain for two or t
hours In the cc-oling process, the tor
being treated by painting or dlppli
In creosote.

Further Information on ereosotln
fence posts Will be found In Kunneri
Bulletin 744, Preservative Trentinei
of Farm Timbers, available upon ri
quest from the Department of
culture.

Ho>iR

NUTRIOTONE
entrated conditioner and Worm E«-

pellar. Improves appetite, olds digestion.
Keeps bowen and kidneys regular. Aik
lor 30 day trial offer. AGENTWAMTED-One
live man in each county. Permanent
business. Liberal Commissions. Write to

W. t>. UtnmiK C k SYRACUSE * I

KINGPIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

Cfry it-andyou,
will know why

Utility.
You made your wife a Christmas

present o( a set ot furs she doesn't
really need?"

"I did," replied Mr. Meekton.
"I thought you were a strict advo-,

cate ot useful giving."
"I am. A new set of fure put He .

rletta In a perfectly angelic frame .ot
mind. Nothing could be more useft.

ACOLDTQ

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs; h«
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles »lnc»
1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
organs. All druggists, 'three size*.
U*k for «»e nam. Gold Medal on m , IK*

mna accept no imitation

DO YOU WANT TO DRESS WELL
on all occasions? Oet uur copyntrntod
"Economy and Correct Attire." GO cents
parcel post prepaid. Include* 20 separata
money saving BUgentions.
ECONOMY, 20S W o t lltta St., New York.

K«lluble Representative to Belt highest Brad*
Mlddletown Cord tires direct to users below
detiieni' price*. Opportunity. Get particulars.
Mlddletown Rubber Co., Mlddletown, N. Y.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 5-1922.

Santa Claus Best Advertiser.
Chrlstmns trees undoubtedly repre-

sent a destruction of timber of great
value. They also represent u stimula-
tion to business which every merchant
depends upon In his annual cnlcula-
tlons. It pays to advertise, and Rnntu
Clnus. though n myth, Is the gepntesf
advertiser on earth.

A Lady of Distinct'on
Is recosrnlzed hy the rlellcnte fasclnnt-
Inc influence of the perfume she uses.
A hnth with Cnticura Ronp and hot
irntpr to thoroughly plpanse fhp porn*
followed by a dusting with Cuticnrn
Tnlcnm powder usnnlly inpnns n cloar.
sweet, healthy sldn.—Advertisement.

woods In the first place, much morewo
than offset the Increased cost of
thorough treatment with creosote.
Treated posts are a good Investment,
and their use. where lastine; woods are
scarce or expensive Is a sign of sound
Judgment in farm management.

The best treatment Is that which
results In the deepest penetration into
the wood v/ith the lenst absorption of
creosote. The butts of the posts
should be placed for one to two hours
In creosote heated to a temperature of
ISO degrees to 220 decrees b\ It t»

Sowing Rape for Hogs.
It Is Well to sow nt least two

patches of rape, say two or throe
weeks apart; th»n wher. one fit Id is
pastured off the hoff.w ran 1>P furned i " myself."

"' I Into the otlier and the two fields thus
he used alternately throughout the

A3 She Am Spoke.
"lAza, 1 hear) 'nt yon (Inughtah'i

j church werldin' was some sho' null
j Blll'UrapShUI function."

"I'll toy 'twas. 'At 'ere gal oh mine
| flang a wicked nuptial, ef I does say

summer season.

Ewes Need Exercise.
The breeding POTS need exorcise |n

winter. The health nnd v|?nr desired
cannot be obtained by housing tlie
animals too cloiely indoors.

There Is no cure for overwork hut
to quit.

Tatlence fures many an old com-
plaint.

Poor Seeds Don't pay.
Poor seeds do not pay at liny price.

Be sure to buy good seeds from seeils- '
men of established ivyat:itl"u.

f/R/W
J^ Night

„ .<•' Morning ••«{ ,

eepVbur Eyes
Clean - Clear —J HctoltHV
Wfila lor I r x £>'• Care Book Muriiu Co.Ouc.«o.U.S»



AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT
THE OCCURRENCE OF FIRES,
AND FOR THAT PURPOSE TO
REGULATE AND CONTROL
THE STORAGE OF GASOLINE.
NAPHTHA, BENZINE OR ANY
COMPOSITION OF THE SAME.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That on and after
the passage of this ordinance, it shall
'be unlawful for any person or persons
to store gasoline in quantities greater
than five (5) gallons in any building
or place within one hundred (100)
fe*t of. any building, or unless the
same is stored in tanks placed at least
one foot* below the surface of the
earth, provided, however, that no-
thing herein contained shall apply to
the storage of any of said fluids in
or on any boat or vessel equipped
with motor power or in automobiles.

(SECTION' 2. That any person,
persons or corporation who shall vio-
late any of the provisions of this or-
dinance shall, upon conviction thereat
before any court of competent juris-
diction, be fined aily sum not exceed
ing Oen hundred dollars ($100.00) at
the discretion of the court before
which such conviction is had.

SECTION 3. That any ordinance
or parts of ordinance inconsistent
herewith be and the same are hereby
repealed to the extent of such incon-
sistency, and that this ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon its
passage, approval and publication as
required by law.

Passed and amended February 6th,
A. D. 1922.

Approved February 6th, A. D. 1922.
HERBERT WILLIS, Mayor.

Attest: .
A. P. KING, Borough Clerk.

OUR service is
thoroughly de-

pendable. We ob-
serve all of the
courteous conven-
tions and our
clients receive
the benefit of
our wide range
of experience.

PHONE 27-R 3

E.P.JONES |i
FUNEBH DIRECTOH&EMBAWURJ!

133 EAST MAIN ST. :
TUCKERTON.N-J.

.. HELL . . . ;v>J»HON E.^-T^

New Gretna
At the sociail of the W. C. T. U. held

at the home of Miss Margaret Adams
on Wednesday, Feb. 1, a local Young
People's Branch was organized with
the following officers: President,
Miss Minnie Mathis, Vice-ftesident,
Clifton Cramer; Recording Secretary,
Ferron Lams on; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Miss Sara E. Adams; Treasur-
er, Miss Dorothy Robbins. A social
and business meeting was held last
Friday night by the Y. P. B. at the
home of U. J. Allen.

Miss Mae Mathis and Mrs. H. Z.
Mathis are both on the sick list.

The Presbyterian Mite Society had
its monthly meeting in the church
last Tuesday. There was a good at-
tendance and a splendid time.

Miss Florence Westervelt has been
seriously ill at her home, but is mak-
ing encouraging progress.

Capt Albert F. Cramer has been
visiting friends in Port Republic and
New Gretna.

You expect your bank to pay you
for the esu of your money. God gives
a life to you. What per cent do you
[ ».y on htis deposit ?

Mrs. C;n<ol Strattnn and Mra. Dar-
= Cramer of iie^oh Havon, visited
.o. JtLiiu A. Lovelandlast week end.
Mrs. Arnold Cramer is now able to

be out after being confined to her
home by a cold. •

At v:ie Presbyterian Church next
Sunday the pastor will preach to the
children in the morning on the theme
"T..iii<j(i% the Upright." The child-
ren's choir wiil sing. See church notes
n another column.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirk Loveland of
Atlantic City visited friends here last
Sunday.

Mrs. Hez. Adams is visiting -her
daughter in Manahawkin and inciden-
tally her new granddaughter.

Uriah J. Allen is quite ill at his
home here.

Capt. Jos. Allen's yacht "Straight-
leg" sunk at her moorings in New
Gretna Thursday night. The public
ascribe the cause to old age. Bene-
fitting from his long experience in
the coasting trade, Capt. Joe took
himself and his belongings ashore in
his life boat just before the wreck.
He has recently purchased another
yacht and so will be able to follow up
his old business without interruption.

The Women's Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian Church will hold its Teg-
ular monthly meeting next Wednes*
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Loveland. All the wo-
men of the church are dnvited.

The Rev. Andrew Richards left to-
day for Trenton, where he will attend
a conference on Evangelism in the
Fourth Presbyterian church of that
*ity.

A supply of books has been re-
ceived by the school from the County
Library for the establishing of a li-
brary in the school. The boys and
girls are already making good use of

thii choice collection.
Ernest Kretschmer will lead the

Christian Endeavor meeting next
week. His topic, "The Sources of
Happiness."

Edward McCambridge of Jenkins,
while visiting Ms twice, M m Lewis
Gerew, was stricken with paralysis
and died at her home on Thursday.
Funeral was held Monday afternoon.

A meeting of the electors will be
held in the Town Hall next Tuesday
night for the purpose of electing two
members of the Board of Education.
It is hoped that those having the in-
terests of the school and the children
at heart, will be present.

"Scissors to grind!" Capt. John
Cramer, we are told has been sharp-
ening the scissors of the various
housewives around. As a result he

Mary at the home of Mm. J. A, Love-
land, New members will be welcomed
and visitors are invited.

Wednesday, 2. p. m. Women's Aux-
7.80 p. m. Thursday, C E. Prayer

Meeting, topic: "The Sources of Hap-
piness." Leader/ Ernest R. Kretsch-
mer.

Thursday at 8.80 p. m. Choir prac-
tice.

Our Weekly Thought"
People seldom improve when they

have no models but themselves to
copy.

is laid up at his home with
back. -

lame

MANAHAWKIN

Mm. Pruden Letts was a Tuesday
visitor in Bordentown with her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Bowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cranmer
and Stanley Cranmer of Trenton,
were week end visitors with their
mother, Mrs. M. A. Cranmer. ,

Mrs. Lydia Cranmer has returned
after spending a few days in New
Lisbon with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Reeves.

Mrs. Wm. Lowery and son of Cam-
den, is spending a week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shinn.

College, Trenton, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
H. Brown.

Miss Ethel Dorman has gone to
Landenburg, Pa., on account of poor
health.

Frank Gale, Section foreman, is
f i d t hi b d i b d f l l

Rev. Daniel Johnson will exchange
pulpits with Rev. Penirington Cor-
son, of Barnegat next Sunday. >

The regular meeting of the W. C#><>
T. U. will be held in the Class room
of the M. E. church next Wednesday
evening, February 16th, at 6.30.»i«im v>«*.v, uĉ bxuxi juiciuuu, ia evening, jveDruary iota , at o.ou.

TtiTlJf^ *S*j£S?.• J? a bad faI" _ Bids wHl be received by Tockerton

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Rev. Andrew Richards, Th. B.
Sabbath Services, Feb. 12, 1922.

10.00 a. m. Sabbath School and Bi-
ble Classes. John S. Mathis, Act'g
Supt.

11.15 Morning Worship. Sermon
by the pastor,
coin Day. "Lincoln the Upright."

Music by ehildrens choir.
Special children's service. Lin-
7.30 Evening Worship. Sermon by

the pastor, "The Measure at a Man."
Special music by choir.

Through the Week:
Wednesday, 2.00 p. m. Women's Aux-

K. H. ECKARDT

AT THE GROVE PLACE
West Main Street ' • Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT • • CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE . AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

Mrs'. Hannah Haywocd is reported
on the sick list this week.

Emory Dunfee, formerly of this
place, now living in New Brunswick,
was married last week to a girl of
that city.

Mrs. Fannie Imnan was an over
Sunday visitor in Parkertown.

Walter Grant of Atlantic City, is
spending a week with his family here.

Mrs. W. B. Paul spent a day in
Barnegat this week.

Jay Corliss, of Trenton, was a week
end visitor at home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood' Corliss.

Mrs. Alice Johnson is in the St.
Joseph's hospital at Philadelphia for
treatment.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens was a caller in
Barnegat this week.

E. Moas Mathis and family, of
Tuckerton stopped1 in town on their
way from Toms River.

W. C. Paul and wife spent a day
the past week in Manasquan with
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Mount .

Wm. Parsons and a friend from
Atlantic City, spent Saturday with
John Paul.

Mrs. Katie McGee and son of Bar-
negat were over-Sunday visitors with
the former's mother, Mrs. Rachel
Martin.

Mrs. N. M. Letts spent Monday last
in Philadelphia.. , ' .,.

SHCENK'S MINSTRELS
OF EGG HARBOR CITY, N. J.

AT

Palace Theatre, Tuckerton

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th 1922

Part One—Musical Sketch

TWO VIOLINS AND PIANO

Part Two—Minstrels
GOOD SINGING AND PLENTY OF JOKES

MONUM
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

Yon can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Carfan Paid to all Purchaser*

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleauntville, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleasantrUle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Prea., 113. Somerset Avenue Ventnor
A. L. Hnmmeli. Vice-Praa, Absecoo. N. J.. for CumbmUmd. Cap* M«7. Bnillntton.

Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. Haight, Camden, N. J.. for Camden. Salem. Gloueaatar and Burllniton ConntW
W. DuBoii, Clayton. N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Hale. Ch.rrlton, Va.. (or State of Virginia

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

(i Johnny Ring and -
The Captain's Sword"

A Big Picture Endorsed by all the Churches

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1922

The Picture You Have Been
Watching For ' V

UNUSUAL STORY IS
MADE INTO UNIQUE

FILM PRODUCTION
Scacely one out of each ten thou-

sand books published in the nineteent
century is read or remembered by the
present generation, but those that
have retained their popularity are
more firmly fixed in the affections of
the public than any other publication
can be. Time either effaces memo-
ries of books or hallows them. For
this reason, stories that have stood
the test of time are assured of extra-
ordinary popularity when put into
motion pictures.

Until now, the work which stands
eighth in popularity among all the
books in the world, after more than
forty years, had not been visualized.
There seemed to be almost insur-
mountable difficulties in the way.
These have been triumphantly over-
come by Vitagraph, however, ami
Anna Sewell's "Black Beauty," the
famous "Autobiography of a Horse,'
will be shown at the' Barnegat
Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 16.

The film is unique dn many respects
and is filled with spectacular scenes
The fox hunt, the fire in the stables
the storm that washed the bridgi
away, the grand ballroom scene am
the race between the horse and loco-
motive are some of the big moment
in the picture. A score of horses usei
in the production necessitated th
maintenance of blacksmith shop, har
ness makers, carriage maker and
large number of grooms, stable boy
and the like during the making of th
film.

d g
on the ice and rheumatism.

Jesse Burd and Mrs. 'Jennie Sharp
and children of Atlantic City, Mrs.
Eva Gilford and Mrs. Moore of Bay-
Head spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale.

Hilton Gale of Jersey City is visit-
ng Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale and
ther relatives in town.
The Tuckerton Bank will be closed

Eonday, February 13, on account of
incoln's Birthday.
Miss Jennie Flora of Philadelphia,

s visiting Mr. and Mrs. Barzilla Pul-
en and Mrs. C. Harvey Smith.

Mrs. Florence Hamilton of Landen-
urg, Pa,' is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
arry Miller on Church Street.

WILL, BE AT THE

BARNEGAT OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, February 16,7 Reels

"Black Beauty"
» * ' • • • ! •

Black Beauty knew when danger threatened and when hia
human friends were vitally in need of all his strength and neetneaa.
but he did not know of th* thrilling romance going on indoors.

• • •
Ginger, the chestnut mire, saw no way to run when the stable

was burning around her, but she did hear Black Beauty's appealing1

whinny and saved her life.
• » • • . "> .

Merrylegs, the shaggy family pony, had a more genial phil-
osophy of life than Sir Oliver and Ginger, but the old hunter and the
chestnut mare were scarcely to blame for their bitterness over what
men had done to them.

• • *
Black Beauty could not see that atom and flood had smashed

a hole in the center of the bridge, but with a sense not given to-
humans he knew something wss wrong.

"Every Woman's Problem"
A Big Masterful Screen Classic by Metro.

Saturday, February 11th
SPECIAL MUSIC ON OUR NEW

Orchestral Pipe Organ
ADMISSION, Including Tax, 30c

-o-

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from page five)

MT. and Mrs. Rodney Morison hav
moved to Collingswood, N. J.

Miss Gertrude Brown of Rider's
>:>:>::•: :•::<

Borough Council next Monday even-
ing for lighting streets of the town.
If the coijtract is awarded tor elec-
tricity, tiie work will, no doubt, be
started at once.

Stanley, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Jackson of Keyport,
died on Tuesday. The little boy was
born Monday morning.

Thomas Luker was a Philadelphia
visitor last Saturday.

Howard Seaman, of West Greek, is
spending a few days with relatives in
town. *

Miss Minnie Honer is spending
some time with relatives in Philadel-
phia.

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and

Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

PRE INVENTORY SALE|
A N ANNOUNCEMENT that means that whatever you need |

can be purchased here, right now, at specially lowered £
prices—Prices reduced to less than our already lowest-in-town
figures.

CLOTHING CLEARANCE
WE HAVE A LARGER AND BETTER ASSORTM ENT THAN EVER BEFORE AT THIS TIME OF

THE YEAR

LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS

Men's Suits $22.50 Overcoats $15, 18, 2250
In various Patterns and Styles.

Broken.
All wool. Sizes

Young Men's Suits $1350

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING

$598.00 DELIVERED F. O. a MAYETTA, N. J.

The 490 Tduring is the cheapest Fully Electrically Equipped Car
in the world. The demand is so great for Chevrolet Can that the
Chevrolet factory is running day and night to get caught up with
their orders. The Chevrolet has so much Pep to it, that if you ever
own one, you will own two or three. I have some customers that %
have delivered the different models, op to the seventh delivery and
several parties have purchaaed from three to five can and they are
still using the Chevrolet cars.

I have the time to demonstrate the CHEVROLET to you. Let)
me know what day and your address.

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—IS Different Models

»: Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toma River.

In Blue and White stripes.
17 to 20 years.

Nicely tailored. Sizes

Just a few left Mostly odd ones. Everyone a
real special value. Were $22, $25, $30.

BOY'S SUITS - - -$6.50
$8, $10, $12 Value. Sizes broken. Wool Material

Men's Corduroy Pants $1.98
Sizes 38-10-42 Former prices $3.50 and $4.00.

MEN'S FURNISHING REDUCTIONS
$1.00 Men's Fleece Lined

Underwear, 75c

Extra heavy quality—Full made
Garments

$2.50 Men's Cloth Shirts, $1.50
In Khaki and gray—All Sizes

$6.00 MEN'S SWEATER, $2.50
Heavy Jumbo stitch—Roll col-

lar—Mostly heather color

$6.00 Men's SKaker Pull-Over
SWEATERS, $4.50

In different colors—All wool

$1.25,^1.50, $2.00 Men's Caps
$1.00

Clean-up of seasons best caps

SPECIAL VALUES
. .Ladies UNION SUITS, 89c

High neck and Long sleeve
Fleece linedx

Children's UNION SUITS, 85c
Fleece lined

KNIT UNDERWEAR
50c Misses Knit Gloves, 25c pr.Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear

Not all sizes, 85c Value—50c

50c LADIES GLOVES 15c pair
Giay and Black, Chamoisettc

finish.

Several colors

35c Children's Mittens, 20c pair
Gray - Brown - Navy

DRY GOODS SAVINGS
;»; 28c CHECK GINGHAMS, 22c
:*: In wanted patterns
$ 35c ROMPER CLOTH, 25c
$ In various stripes—For the
>J Kiddies Spring Suits.
J $2 81x90 Bleached Sheets, $1.50

Dallas quality,
dressing.

Heavy. No

25c PEHCALES, 20C
In Stripes and Figures

25c Quilting Chintzes, 16c
Many designs

35c 32-inch GINGHAMS, 28c
Newest Spring Patterns

In plaids and checks—Browns,
Greens, Red and Lavender.

69c Imported Dress Ginghams
50c

32-inch. All the newest col-
ors for Spring and Summer.

In medium size and large
Block Checks—Black and White,
Navy and White, Red and
White, Brown and White.

Pre Inventory Values In Shoes
I!
?• »:
• V

6 8Men's Tan Calf Shoes, $2.98
!•: In English last—Rubber heels.

Value, $4.B0.
BOYS' STORM SHOES

Special, $1.98
Heavy. Low cut. Sizes 10 to 13

Men's Gun Metal Shoes, $4.50
$6 and $7 Values

English last—includes Walk-
Over and other makes.

Women's Oxfords, $5.00
Tan Calf—Rubber heels

Women's Tan Calf Shoes, $3.50
In medium and low heels.

NEW OXFORDS
WALK-OVER and YORKER

in newest shades, $6.50
Extra Value

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to.


